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TO BE OR NOT TO BE?
Parks %mkty L@gai Body, Safe 
iaai; “layiie/’ Says Foriieri
Seagulls Rejoice, ’Tis Spring!
Charge Plot To Defeat Majority 
Decision For Baseball Enclosure
Sparks did not fly at the Parks Board executive meet- 
injf on Friday evening, but the question as to whether or 
not the society is a properly con.stituted body came in for 
some acrimonious discussion.
A genei’al meeting of the society on November 5 of last 
year voted in favour of allowing C. Hodges, of Victoria,
erect a fence about the baseball 
diamond on Beacon Avenue Park, 
on the understanding he would 
have control of the enclosure for 
two nights a week throughout the 
season. The vote was not unan­
imous.
F. F. Forneri, pioneer member 
of the society, and treasurer, 
wrote a letter after the meeting 
stating that the question of legal-
J; ty of the vote was in doubt, due 
to a clause in the by-laws which 
might place the whole society 
“out-of-order.”
TlTe clause mentions dues, and 
while no specific dues are men­
tioned, clauses in the original by­
laws state that a member may not 
resign unless he has paid all his 
“back dues” and that the resigna­
tion be in v.'riting.
G. Baal, president of the 
society, stated that legal advice 
gave the opinion that all was in 
order, unless a fee is mentioned, 
it cannot be collected. The so­
ciety has not'charged any mem­
bership fee for many years.
Mr. Forneri charged that the
TO RUSH WORK 
ON BRENTWOOD 
FERRY WHARF
Announcement this week of the 
awarding of the contract for re­
construction of the ferry landings 
at Brentwood and Mill Ba3’- also 
states that the work will be rush­
ed through to completion.
The contract has been awarded 
to Pacific Pile Driving Co., Ltd., 
of Victoria, lowest of the three 
tenderers. The firm will have 
crews at work on both wharfs at 
the same time. Two shifts will 
bo used to speed the work. The 
successful bid was for $71,566.
BUSINESS MEN 
OBJECT TO NEW ^ 
SAANICH BY-LAW
A new by-law by the Munici- 
by-law states that there rnust be pality of Saanich was objected to
by the retail merchants section 
of the Victoria Chamber of Com­
merce last week.
The new law requires that all 
trucks c a r r y i n g merchandise, 
wood, coal, etc., in the munici-
paid members, with a minimum 
membership fee of $1. “Not so,” 
claimed Mr. Skinner, another 
long-time member of the society.
“I’ve been a member for 20 years 
and I don't: recall anyone having 
t : to pay: a: membership fee.” : ,
■ Frank : Hunt supported: Mr. P.^y ^
' Skinner: “I’ve, been on the board : <^ery_^six months, r N^rchant? _of 
:: for 16: years ^ and : I haveiVnever > :the city stated that :the^ new_ lic- 
Vheard of a fee'charged.” , - unfair to ^ city , firms
Of the two original members
; V the community Mr.: Forneri is one . Saanich occasionally, u 
: :and Mrs. Simister the other. i the
Forneri stated that Mrs. Simister by-law in an effort to obtain ad- 
v remefnbered paying the $1: mem- : ditional fundsy for roads. ThejA
took the view that, if a Saanich 
If the omission exists, as: Mr. firm paid a licence fee, then out- 
M Forneri suggested; then the society- : side firms, doing business in Saan- 
V has :no members. : ich should also “pay their way”
R. N. Shanks was of the opin- in the use and maintenance of 
(Continued on Page ;Five) roads. - -
Stoiei Car
Wrecked ler@
A \’outh stole a 1!)48 Ford sedan 
from'the Veteran Auto Sales lot 
on Quadra St.. Victoria, on Sat­
urday, gave a lift to two soldiers 
from Patricia Bay, overturned the 
car in a ditch at the intersection 
of Mills Road and East Road, 
then ran away, leaving the Two 
soldiers to their fate.
However. Constable Allen of 
Sidney detachment B.C. Police, 
after finding the car at 12.15 on 
Sunday morning discovered that 
tb.e two soldiers. Gunners J. J. 
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Scouts May Assist 
In Park Upkeep Here
A tentative arrangement where­
by the Boy Scoutswill assist in 
park upkeep as a community ser­
vice was outlined bn Friday by 
Geo. Baal, president of the Parks 
Society, at an executive meeting,
In a letter from C. F. R. Dal­
ton, scoutmaster, the lads could 
spend an hour each week. With 
.seven boy!i, thi.s would mean a 
great help in keeping the park 
tidy, said Mr. Baal.
The offer was acco)jtod on the 
und(!r.standing lluit the Scouts 
will be .supervised when “on the 
job.”
A communication from Saanich 
branch of the Canadian Legion 
ndvisocl the Board that M. Chnp- 
puis had been named to the ad­
visory corn ml Ltoo of the Parks 




Wednesday, Jutie l.'j, was offici­
ally fietui!) Uie date for the annual 
Sicinoi' 1 Jay eelobrallon at Beacon 
Aveinio Park, at the executive 
Tneoting of tlio War Movnorlal 
Parks Society on Friday.
Tentativo pianH vvcro laid for 
sports, a iKind and other nttrac- 
lions. (^ue.stioi’i of a contest to 
raise fund.s will be Invetdliiated 
by a committoe witli George Baal, 
president of the groui), as cliair- 
inan.,,;^
At the regular monthly meeting 
' of the Gulf Islands Improvement 
Bureau at Mayne Island on March 
2; the Gulf Island service of the 
C.P.R. was discu.sscci.
After stating that representa­
tions arc being made to the pro­
vincial government that a thrice- 
weekly service between the Gulf 
Islands and Vancouver I.sland 
should be provided with adequate 
passenger and freight fncilitie.s 
ns well as ability to handle cars, 
it was decided to make tlie fol­
lowing recommendations to tlie 
r P R
That a Friday evening .service 
by the Motor Princess from Sle- 
ve.ston and calling at Gulf Island 
jiorts tm route for Sidney be in- 
.sUtuttgl during the summer 
months.
'Phal liettor handling facilities 
for aulomoliiles in Hie pre-sent 
steamer would T>e an advanlnge, 
and in particular if Hie fonvard 
lialcli of Hu? sleamor were en­
larged, iiutoniol>ne.s could be load­
ed and unloaded throiigli this 
li.'itcli regardle.ss of tide condi- ■ 
lions.,, ,, ^■
That inon? efficient freight 
luindling methods and equlimient 
would .speed uii the service con- 
''sidenildy.
Tiiat if the iiresent Monday trip 
from Vancouver to Victoria via 
Hie Gulf Itilanrlf! In olirninatod, a 
round trip from Vnncoiivor to Hui 
Gulf Inlands sliould he subsU- 
:tutcd.
'rheso recoinnieiidaHons w e r o 
made luirely as an iiUorlm policy
(Cohlimicd on Page Two)
Legislation i n t r o d u c e d on 
Thursday in the Provincial House 
allows the same number of rac-: 
ing days as formerly, and observ- v 
ers believe that a bill how before 
the house will see horse-racing at 
North Saanich this year. Thenew 
track, I’oportedly to cost $300,000 
will be five-eighths of a mile long 
and situated on the same ground 
on which a training track is now 
being built, tlie former Glamorgan 
.Tarmv ; '
S. W. Randall; Vancouver rac­
ing impressario Who is planning 
the track, reported to newsmen 
last week that he preferred to 
wait until the bill has been fin­
ally passed before divulging his 
plans for a racetrack in Sidney.
The new track, when complet­
ed, will serve not only Victoria, 
but also the southern portion of 
Vancouver Island, the Gulf Is­
lands and will have ready and 
easy access to Vancouver, Seattle 
and American coast cities through 
the fine ferry facilities available 
at Sidney, Mil! Bay and Swart/.> 
Bay.
Naughty Fowls,
Size; d.besn’t matter: in' .most 
things, other than shirts, and 
sweaters and thing;; ]ike that, but 
when ft contes to eggs, it’s; an­
other story. E. Hay, of Deep 
Cove, whose chickens produ(?e 
whopping eggs consistently, was 
a bit annoyed this week,
"Hore, eat these,”: he said as he 
dumped a dozen whacking double 
yoked eggs iiv The Review office, 




::If' tirhe:::' had- .bhly ^ sti'etcl-ied-Ta 
bit, TDuncan::: would ' have ' pulled ' 
' off Wte of the;greatest: upsets:: irv ' 
: basketball:' histoiy : on v Saturdai'- 
might.;'':
: ;Playing:; fop the lower :is]ahci:.
. Men’s' Senior :'B : charapiohship, ' 
Brentwood Aces' carried,:ii:hcal lliy;: 
lead! into - the final quarter, they 
were in front of the serie.s; .with 
20 : points to:' spare. '; Then came: 
the; Duncan rallj':; and ,®soon The 
Brentwood, lead ; \va;; cut:/To 14 
: points.: Witli , bnl.v five minutes 
to play and behind nine points 
the; Duncan playeits brought .the , 
gallery to it.s foot time .after time : 
as they strove for :ba.skets. With 
half a miinite left tlie lead was 
down to throe points.
Aces took poSse.ss)on: of the 
ball and maniaged to, stall the final 
T2 seconds to preserve' t.lio: title, ■ 
Thirty-,six foiils were tallied in 
, the rough.: game, Duncan ; being 
charged for 20, and Broiitwood 16.,
Tire )'c,gular meetihg of North' ’ 
Saanich: P.-T.A. ,on/Monday night;
Protests were registered this 
week by members of the Victoria 
Real Es'tale Board against any in­
crease of power for municipal 
assessors, as sought by the Union 
of British Columbia Municipali­
ties.
The group’s spokesman, ; H. 
Cuthbert Holmes, stated that The 
new provisions would “throw cen­
turies of British principles out of 
the window.”
He said that the proposed 
change in legislation would allow 
any assessor or anj' officer de- 
; lailed by a municipality, To enter 
anjf premises and To demand ac­
cessTo any books of account.;
This would be giving: far too 
much povver, he stated, and would 
be a dangerous interference with 
private liberty.; : ,
Mr. Holmes claimed that The 
principles of evaluation; of; real 
estate were well established over 
hundreds of years,; and that'The 
price paid for a property had not 
necessarily.; any relation to the 
■/value/':.'//;.' '/ :■/:, '■:/; ■ ':/,/■ ::':/■/",/: //:'/
: He: pointed: but/that differences, 
in so-called value, caused by one 
man being a good buyer / and : an-/ 
other man being a/bad one, / re/: 
:: duced / the' Whole : business , of / as- / 
sessment to absurdity. 
j/TBrooke; Stephenson;: .Tack Fraser 
/'/and/ Hubert Lethaby were with 
' ■■.Mr/:Holm'es.':''"'''''-''
onheard a panel / discussion 
“Youth, and/Lcisure Time.” :Ad- : 
;ults / and /students Took . parti/' 
Topics up; for discussion: included / 
Reading: Habits, :;Money,::/Moyies, / 
Leisure, and Responsibilities;: /'/: / 
' Adult members of the panel in­
cluded:; Mrs. :F. : Watson,/ Mrs. K./ 
N. .Sparks, Mrs. W. J. English; 
:'Mi,ss/T. Miller and G. T. German. / 
.Student members were: Mary 
Roberts, Peggy / Woods, Joanne 
Baillio, Dianne Baillie, Mable 
Roitan, Donna Gilbert, Barbara 
McConnachie, Hugh Roberts and 
'Bol?:/'Steele.;".:,::. /'" ■ ''/
DRAINAGE/FLAN
'FOR/'SAANIGH:
/:H;:/D.:/ Da-wson, /municipal/- en-T/ 
gineer/ who has presented a/$124:;-:: / 
:000 drainage^: scheme to/the Sew-:/ 
age and Drainage committee: of/ 
the Saanich; Council; said: Friday :
that the project would drain 10,"




Tim pulHic t(;nni.s court at Bea­
con Avenue Park still latmains 
unplayable due to tin; extreme 
wot weallier of last fall. Report­
ing to llic Paik Society (»n Fri­
day ovoning Geo. Grn.v, Win. 
Sicinner aini AiT. Muii)li.y; com- 
lUiUee' in charge, (f.vplaiiied Hi,at 
.weather had stopped gradiiig;of 
Hie court,. Wliile the .contract for 
tlraiiiing wa.s iiold coiniiioted, Iho: 
balaiu’e of tlie. work could not he 
doneuntil more grading had talccjn 
|ilact.<, d'hi,: work; will prociied 
iiiimedlatuly, Tlie: conirnitU'e said:
Tlio Sidney local of the United 
Fi.shermon t'Ji Allied Workons’ 
Union held its annual election of 
offieor.s at tlio K.P. Hall on Mon­
day, Marcli 7. Ro-elcctefi by an 
UManimou.s vote were: I’re.sidciit, 
.1. Reitaii; vice-pres., R. P.ayiic; 
.sec.-trea.s., W. E, Lumley; elected 
1c CKcculi'.’c cmnniittcc '.'.cu, '1/ 
Anderson, ’I'. .Simiisoii, S. Kiiut- 
sen. As delegate to T.Ij.C. at Vic­
toria, 'I'. Simpson. C. Murrell 
wa.s elected delegati? to Hie .an- 
nual convention at Vaneouver. 
A resolution was pa.ssed to ino- 
tcet tlie early run of ehuni.s arid 
eolioo .at Satellite .: Cluiiniol, liy 
elo,sing it to seine and gilnel fish­
ing iinlil Oet. JM of; each year and 
earl.v cli:i!;irig in Novemlrer if. con­
servation .sliould/warrant if...
<( N’s’* Next FT* OF
Following the discussion a live- 
1.V question period took place.
: At the close, Mrs. J. J. Woods 
inoved a vote of thanks to those 
Avhb liad participated. /
At The bu.sinc,s.s session: of the 
fin:sup .a letter of thanks was read 
from the’ Protestant Orphanage
vcgetiibles received from the
Saainichtoii PX).
Next gi'oup to receive Tlieir 
Governnn.;nl‘ Rcfundalile Savings
('ticqot''’ ('I'-iai o.p c-.,s, , 'f'li',- |'
Office' will b(.' inasons whose 
name iK/giic; witli “N,” Cl.aiit, 
Nat, Gi'a.y, pofgninster, today i-e- 
.... c.l ,1,., ,,I. f;..,,. Clil,., vv.i
for loc;d (!i;it:ca’!;;d.
P.-T.A. bazaar.
Mrti. W, Kynaslon and Mr.s, N. 
Sluinks were named to attend The 
annual (.lonverition in Vancouver 
ill \pril Mrs. Aylard rcpoiTod 
that 300 bnolcs telling of the ac- 
coinrilislinientsof Hie ,P.-T.A. for 
tlie least five years had boen dlij- 
tu uieinbens and par­
ent.;:.
AIR FORCE OFFICERS OF COURT 
MARTIAL MEET IN SIDNEY LANE
My Five Appeals At 
Msioei For I. SaaBiicln
Court of liovision Judge K. II. 
Greoii lieard only five appenln in 
tlie Court of Reviidon in K.P, 
lliill, today (Wedno.sday),
Y M qtinndlev nr<<;(Ma-or ’ il.'it
wlHi Mr. Green.' Of the five 
oiMts, two were coniplainlH - con­
cerning actual tfixoH, nnei the 
n,Mn't explained that Its function 
war Tioihtn,g to flo w!Hr tnxcf!, lint 
with asses,smenls.
One appeal eonoerned Taxing 
of farm land, the comT again 
poiiitinl old. HuU tlie Ad fipocially 
outlines “two or inoro acres,” thus 
Hie one acre did not come wlHiln 
that category.
With '
nienliL in North Snanicli, Hvu low 
nninbei nf ap|.ieali* was noted as 
evidence of cxcollenl asomilng.
Mr. Green explained Tlint the 
court does not now acl upon rcs
qtifH'lt! fni* 0, f'nseR of “dire
need.” Such appeals are now 




The Kndouvour cluipier Of Hio 
I.O.D.E, met last week at Hie 
homo of Mrs. N. West for Hut 
flnil nieeting of llio now lenn, , 
Mni. l:l,/]'’oi'onler took , f,ivcr her 
duliefi ns regent and the usunl 
iiusiness ineetiiig was followed liy 
tlie enrolling of two now inoni- 
/liera.'
'riie counting of dimes wair of 
iiUoresi to ail present and from 
the boxes ami para,sols iilaced in 
various .Sidney .stores t>.y tlio local 
fliupler a sum of $3li.70 was 
raised for the (Jiiccn Alexandra 
.Solarium .Shower of Dimes,
The usual work of Hie chapter 
was disciis.sed following whicli 
refre.slimeiits were served.
Firemen Need 
$1,500 To Complete 
New Firehall
; : Tho/sunt of .,$] ,500 is still iiee(i(?d 
to coinpleleThe. now flrelndl: now, 
under Construction liy tlie Sidiuw 
Voliinteor Fire Brigade. Report­
ing to tlio Rotary Club last Wed­
nesday , Rort 'Balli, chairman tif 
Hie. flrenieii’s cninmitteo of the 
Cluiinber of Commerce,: .said Hint 
the men liad enough In go on 
with and that they were not aslt- 
ing for donations,
'I'he dificiission arose whenUo.- 
tary members Were deliatJng a 





' Ml;::; Alma Gurton, McTavisli 
Road, loft by plane for Vancou­
ver .Sunday morning where sho 
will vi.sit Mrs. 11, D. Burton in
Burnaby<
<■* imo
Dim BuHer, Dencross Terrnneo, 
Is a patient at tho Veleran.s' hos-
A l.U lllMltU, .41
was :,smaslied/by vandrds ,some­
time Inst; week in the eottage, 
owned by Mrs, W. J./Dlgnim, no 
FifHi .Street,: next to the Sidney 
scliuiil.
The cottage was entered, ovi-' 
dcnily Hu'ougli n rear dioor, and 
oHier damage done to ruriiishings, 
according to Mvs.Dignan, who in- 
.'iliecled Hu,i houiiu Hil.s weelc., Tlie 
house has l.ieen unocctipied for 
Komo weeks. Provinciar police
>ti.u
'I'he following is Hio rneleoro. 
logical record for. \veok ending 
Marrli (], fniiili.liedT,..,- Dumiidun 
.K.v))criiiiental .Slaliotr. 
8AANICHTON 
Ma.xiinunv temperature ..... ,..52,•ii;
Tlie trite phrase '/IIV;/ii smrdl ' 
World,’’ !Mve i/vidence iS’ its truili 
Inday /('Wedinesdaywhen (.tioup / , 
C.'ij)t;tin .A., I'. TVoudluiil, now re- / 
tireil lind: ref.i/lei'it': of ' Inner idlioiil 
ItartKHir, ronmi k'l/'./i:,i, tiuvlc;\i ' 
waiting''I'/ir him hi . his hoin*,' at;
, / „,, „ ' ' , „ ^
.:' ''I'lie le’ij'rMcii Imit I'uOil; lii a niili-/ - 
Tary (‘(lurl Mnrll/d., Ih|i'li::',y wva;!, 
d('l’(,'hdini; Jill Ah' Force irilig lylio ; 
hod flown Ti’/'i hiw„ovei' ;ti golf ■ 
i:'om'fa»; Woodli'iH 'vvas |''r(‘;;iderii 
n|'; tlie' coul't, :,■'/ '"/,.' ’ .
"I igiotted/ your rii.!me on Hie 
mallho.'i and IooIl the elijaieenf' ' 
di'npning in." said Burley, raid ini-' 
mediatol.s' (g.ieried:, Woodhall . con-: - 
cermiuyihe Court iVljirii,il, Wood- ; 
hall ''rr*ni‘,'i:ril'‘ier(,.‘d alrfigd, lt ';vi,i"; / 
iieared that Ihe pilot;;' eomi;;e1 
IVikI |ir<iihiced evidemn that ,':enior 
ofricei'.-; hail <;'urimii1 li’d the .s;nne 
nffeiler- aial ’/gol awa.v wRIi II."
. . , “Wooclv" had aiandtled the 
lad,
"Ih,' l.ii) 1 j,.i m-,! lo he'.a,: I’lr.fWn ,, 
low eilonciti to eaitrc ;■,! Ill'll fOf die 
■hii’.li-|'ineer:i iirup lo inufi Uu'ir 
dri'ee,” lie erm'. leil ;o ii'
reprrrter. 1 "It ',v;is rir/ht and, pro-/ , 
|i(‘T' Hird, the [lilitl In iiequiiled,’’ 
Tlie two meH' eniomal a chat, 
itiid I'liucKIrirt iip.iiin <jv<.'r trie size 
of tlie world and the .Imlgments 
of i>a:tt iiisloi/v. :
LEGION LADIES 
CARD WINNERS 
/Wimiei,';: at the wlifst rmd: 600,: 
raid luirlynf the I.egion W,A, on 
.Mareli 5,: were as follows: Whist 
: Mr/, nerry. first: : Mrs. Ciiap- 
miis, coivirilation; gent's fir.4t, C. 
.1, Bacon, .'iiirl .:i. 11, Diirlliig con- 
si.ilfillom Ri Ize.s for TiOO going to 
Miss R. .lackson, first! Mrs. Tln- 
tlell. co!i;:nlalion: ijenl's first, P. 
Byran, juul It. .Simpson eon.soln- 
linii.' 'I'ombnia was won by Mrs. 
Ralli Sr. / T / /:
165 acres.
He explained / that : the; plan/ 
would affect areas around Bien- / 
kinsop Lake, Swan Lake, and Col- 
quitz/River as welL as districts/of 
Mount Douglas, Braefoot and Pari- 
: ama -Flats.' /' //';
Mr. Dawson pointed out that 
the reason for a large number of 
tho municipality’s old culverts 
being incapable of carrying off 
storm water, was that farm cul-/ 
tivation, land clearing, road and 
ditch construction and municipal 
development / generally , caused/ ; 
storm water to collect and travel 
/'faster.;' ,
Thus the great rainfall of Feb­
ruary 16 brought in many com­
plaints to tho engineering depart­
ment. . ............
Council fools Hint, to prevent 
flooding of largo nrons, this 
scheme Is nece.ssni’y, and the pro- 
liosnl v/ould probably b2 pul to 
the rntopayors in tho form of a 
money by-law.
The munioiiial onginoer has 
a.'ikftji that the council’s policy on 
the 'placing of rc.sponsibility for 
the/ flotxllng of private lands 
.sliould lie rr>atflrm«l.: i He ex- 
plaimxl that the council i.s not re- 
spouHihle under Hicf present' pol- ^ 
icy, (I.S ImicJ owner,s imist he pre- 
ns well/ as. Hie benefits of low- 
paml to accept HuJ dismlvanlages 
lying and bottom land.
"It is Momowbat a question ns 
to wbclher The nuinicipality Is 
llablo’ in piirt following road con- : 
Ktrucllon and rmidsido ditching,”' 
said Mr. Dawiioiii ?
DONATE TO SIDNEY 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
lieceililnf donalloniL from the 
I'ollDWhig wore acknowlwlgod 
(lin ing March by Hie Sidney Vol- 
miteor l''ii(! Deparlmonl:
Mill, G, C, Kyle, J, A. Kirkpat­
rick:, ICvereU Goddard, C. F. 
(/iiin'!i'r, n, G, Walker, Sidney 
(hiiiliel Hall, 1''. I.inofi, .St. Ellza- 
ni'UT'i (Tiiircli, .1, Mn;:nn,
' Speed; Typist :^''' '/.^'’
'■ Visits'/School;///;'
Miss Inna Wrigiit, of Royal 
Typewriter Co., visllod North 
Saanjeh iilgh .‘lehool on Wednoti- 
clny and df?monslrnlcd speed lyp- 
' :lng.' , '■,///'/ :/ /: /:"^;/''
Slio stressed that «lli(:^bnts 
should not strive toward spood, 
but that eorrccl posture, stroking 
and rliyllun would dovolop apewd 
naturally. ','
At the end of her domomitrnllon 
Miss Wright did a mimilo time 
Test and typed orfortlesslv at the 
rale of 1-17 words? per mmute.











T’ittrlcln 'Bay Airisirt, week 'end­
ing March 0,
Maxiivmrn tein, tMar. tVi ., ,.,.,.,55,1! 
Minimum Tein, RiVil), liiti ,,,.,,.,21').:.!
Mean tempondure ...... 42,4
Rain ' ... '.'.,/' ,0.02
. > O .1. I
COU.ECTIRG' FOR' .
RHOWRl')''' OF/DlMLtT :
Si;'ii'n]'(l‘,i/ ,r. Yfimii/ 't'lfl ''cfitn 
.ntoli'ige Icjct-mr riniTatm'u ni '
ni,;;, .knT :’.;i;irm-!i Loiiil.. Ji-mnii a 
novel ivwDn'rl id’ I'iillcC'ihij.'; 'H.ir' tl'ni
SllijWt r of t/llH-
tniiK'i ;i V'.'hfJ lo lii ii .", Sht'ir
lii'y>!/wiii'f:; irrkctl li) Trnp h'lC'/io ;i' 
r.pcdril rei:s'|,n(ci<;, , ■
More Hirrn :i(k) t’iM',((.ot lr,i;
hrlrii'' fit (It,' tuo'l.il -.f ilw
nrlve. ",
A .vonm: man found wandering 
on lin; ,Sldn(,!y waterfront at 11.30 
Momtay rn'nrnlng f.nffc-rtng fream' 
]()•',u (>i' rnemory, has l,i(’cn Identi­
fied a;,; Thoina.*! Cameron, ,24, 
(/Timdable Allen, of the Sidney 
dcUichnmnl B.C, Police, found 
(Vinicrni), (itiviousVy stsrlouBly In- 
.nirnd, and caHcd Dr, lloehn who 
i(if,tk, I'dm to Rest IL'ivem 
Dn Koehn states that the put*icrii' (« .,'iia'f(*i*lo4» frnni
■ imd', .severe eoncusalon, ,,,/,,:Tho
police bavo aKcorlninedTiint Cam­
eron was injured by a falling log 
on Sidney Lsbitld about 10,30 p.m. 
on Sunday. TRv wnss twonght to 
Sidney in a boat liy an Indian, 
who left the injured man outside 
tho Sidney Trading Co,’a Riore 
wliilo ho teleidioiHfd Hie lioiiiiltal. 
Tho young man who cannot re­
member wlioro hid borne is, tlilnks 
his name Is Thomas Cameron and4m*-
Indian.
T'is.irwii'
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Bright Blue 
Railway Engines
onLocomotives and coaches 
Britain’s railways are to be given 
new liveries. The colours which 
have been chosen were announced 
recentlj' by the railway executive. 
Ail heavy duly express passenger 
engines will be painted bright 
blue relieved by black and white 
lines. Other passenger and mixed 
traffic locomotives will be black
with red, cream and grey lines. 
Freight engines will be black. 
Mainline coaches are to be crim­
son with cream panels, while local 
passenger carriages will be crim­
son throughout. The colour 
chosen for coaches on the electric 
services is a green of a shade 
similar to that now being used.
The gross value of Canada’s 
pulp and paper output for 1947 




Social Editor: Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
PERFECT!
The perfect “assist” to 
a spring stroll through 
one of the lovely by­
ways of our district . . . 
delightful sandwiches 
made with Sidney Bread!
Miss A. M. Stewart, Who left 
for Montreal a few years ago 
after residing for sometime on 
Beaufort Road,- is no wa guest of 
Beaufort Road, is now a guest of
from St. Joseph's hospital. Mr. 
Hemphill, who is attending U.B.C. 
was home for the week-end.
Cyril C. Head, who recently re­
tired from the managership of the 
N. M. Paterson Grain Companj' 
and Winnipeg Charteres Limited, 
will reside with Mrs. Head at their 
home on Beaufort Road.
Mrs. James Anderson returned 
to her home on Third Street after 
enjoying two months’ holiday 
with her sons in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. W. Hazlehurst, Deep 
Cove, spent the past week in Vic­
toria visiting friends and her 
sister, Mrs. A. B. Smith, R.N., 
Cranbrook. Mr. Smith has been 
attending meetings of the Advis- 
or3f Board of the Farmers’ Insti­
tutes of B.C. as delegate from 
East Kootenajn
The monthK- meeting of the 
South Beacon Circle was held at 
the home of IMrs. Weslej' Cowell, 
801 Third Street, Monday, Feb. 
28. Eleven ladies were present 
and Mrs. Everett Fleming was a 
special gue.st. Plans were made 
to hold a home-cooking stall in 
March. At the close of the meet­
ing refreshments were served bj' 
the hostess.
change we are attracted more bj* 
the variety of forms presented 
than by anj’ possible pattern thej- 
might reveal. A growing nuiu- 
ber is conscious of this and seek 
a correct interpretation as a nec- 
essarj' preliminary to correct 
action.
“The purpose of this journal is 
to endeavour to supply that need 
b\' interpreting current happen­
ings and existing policies.
“Our Course, therefore,is pure- 
Ij' educational.”
The new magazine is ’fefresh- 
inglj' made up and well printed. 
Editorial and other department 
headings have been given nautical 
terms, thus editorial becomes 
“Our Course,” other headings in­
clude; “The Log,” “Pilotage,” 
“Salvage,” etc.
The magazine is printed b\’ The 
Review in Sidney.
basis, as I am convinced it can, 
then it must have as much free­
dom of operation as is enjoyed bj' 
rhr" tl S citatinnR.”t e U. . stat o s ’
Recent attempts to experiment 
with television reception in North 
Saanich have been disappointing. 
The nearest transmitting station 
in Seattle is blocked in some sec­
tion of Sidney by the islands in 
the Gulf. Direct reception has 
not yet been successful, signals 
are received but the image does 
not show on the screen. Tech­
nicians are still working on exj^ 
perimental reception and believ^ *■ 
that with extended antenna the 
picture will be received clearly 
in many portions of the peninsula.
Spring Arrivals
Men’s Belts, Suspenders, 











Mrs. D. J. MacGlashan, who 
has been a patient at Rest Haven 




BERT BATH & SONS, Proprietors
Phone 2 For Daily Delivery
A large number of guests at­
tended the Masonic ball on Fri­
day at the Agricultural Hall. 
Members of the lodge decorated 
the hall and ladies of the Eastern 
Star served supper.
Mrs. P. Hemphill has returned
The Women’s World Day of 
Pra\mr was obsefved at a service 
held at St. Andrew’s church Fri­
day. Mrs. A. Menagh and Mrs. 
Harold Pacme led the service and 
Mrs. Webb presided at the organ. 
Those who assisted with prajmrs 
were; Mrs. G. Hill, Mrs. W. Bye, 
Mrs. J. Mason, Mrs. Randell, Mrs. 
Morre5^ Mrs. McLennan, Mrs. K. 
D. Scott, and Mrs. E. Fleming. 
The collection amounted to $23.50 
and with an additional donation 
of $5, the sum of $28.50 was sent 
to the head office at Toronto. 
(Continued on Page Ten)
As anyone in the repair business can 
tell you (whether it’s cars or people)
“THE WORK OF MERCY NEVER
^ENDS.”^' ■
So let s all give generously to the . . .
CROSS
the good work gdingt
This space contributed by
SUPER SERVICE
PHONE 269 Corner of THIRD and BEACON
ALBERT HOWARD, Manager
li@r§asd Safeguards if Sea
Adweeated By ^earkei
-— Perfect Acoustics —- Newest Projection -—
LAST TIMES TONIGHT, (THURSDA'T)
itAPARTMENT FOR PEGGY”
In Technicolor. Joan Crain, William Holdon, Edmund G%vonn
FRI., SAT., MON., MARCH 11, 12, 14
DRUMS ALOMG THE MOHAWK
With Claudolto ColborL Honry Fonda
In the debate on the Speech 
from the Throne on February 28, 
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
strongly urged the provision of 
safer harbours, better radar facili­
ties and increased rescue services 
on the B.C. coast. He stressed 
that there were 20,000 men in the 
B.C: fishing industry alone who 
were operating small craft at con­
siderable risk to their lives, while 
the B.C. logging industry employ­
ed many more, manning tugs in 
B.C. waters.
One of the main factors in' en­
suring safety at sea is the pro­
vision of adequate and safe berth­
ing places ih the harbours round; 
our coast, = said the; member for 
. Nanaimo.':
Sidney was quoted as a ferry 
terminus, amongst the other im- 
; portant fishing and lumber towns 
of - Hritish/Columbia.:;
J r After pointing 'out -that ' 75 dives 
■ had been lost'at sea on the Pacific 
coast ih the last two years, Gen.
;Pearkesv; urged ’; the; irnprbyement / 
;JqfJtKeV “ship: to, shore” jtelephorie 
.service bymaintaihihg a continu­
ous yvatch and by putting the land 
, lines in; better condition. / While 
/concedirig/that dhe' R.C.A.F':: tried; 
' to maintaih: central rooms where 
information of' marine disasters is 
J collected arid relayed to the Vres-; 
cue: agericies, These rooms are 
small and inadequate. While the 
;'government intends to construct; 
two new.lifeboats in the near-fu­
ture these two lifeboats will have 
to look after a coastline of 12,000 
':miles,-:hersaid.v‘'
The fishery patrol vessels, the 
ve.ssels of the R.C.M.P.,: the air- 
sea rescue vessels of the R.C.A.F., 
the hydrographic survey vessels 
such as the ; “William ;T. Stewart” 
and any naval vessels which are 
available should all be tied in 
with the central rooms together 
with the Coast Guard Service 
maintained, by the United ; States
(which frequently comes to the 
rescue of Canadian vessels in dis­
tress in Canadian waters). After 
advocating that more use should 
be; made of radar inside as well 
as outside harbours, Gen. Pearkes 
went on to recommend that vet­
erans of the Canadian Merchant 
Marine should be given vocation­
al training courses, so that we 
might have sufficient: trained per-: 
sonnel in all our ports to service 
the equipment of Canadian mer­
chantmen on their return from 
long voyages: :; ; : /
He concluded his speech by 
pointing out the need .for still 
further . markings of dangerous 
rocks around our coast.
MORE ABOUT
FRIDAY SERVICE
and the Bureau-was: of the opin- 
: ion that; the; real isolutiori; of the:: 
probleni /bf : am/adequate service.
: ta; the Islands would; be the' pro- , 
vision / of a specialljv; designed, 
fasti modern vessel for daily ser- 
;'--vice;:-': ^'/VJ;' k'J ./
Television programs in the 
United States and Britain are now 
firmh' established and \-et, in the 
words of Blair Fraser, “Canada 
is falling so far behind on tele­
vision, we maj' never catch up. 
Ottawa balks the C.B.C. and the 
C.B.C balks the Showman.”
In the United States, posf-war 
production of television sets 
started in October 1946, and in 
that month 827 sets were built.
In December 1948 the monthlt- 
production had risen to 125,000 
sets and it is estimated that for 
1949 the average production will 
be 160,000 sets a month—almost 
two milion sets a j^ear.
'In Britain there are at present 
100,000 television licence holders,
. and assuming that each set is 
used by five viewers, this means 
that there are 500,000 people en­
joying visual programs each day.
A new transmitting station in 
the Midlands, to be completed this 
year, will bring the television 
transmissions v.-ithin the range of 
another five to six million people 
in Britain.
In Canada, the question of 
channels available by interna­
tional agreement is of course, a 
serious problem. There are only 
12 channels available for televis­
ion broadcasting in North Amer­
ica, and not all of these are avail­
able in all parts of Canada. So 
far the C.B.C. has granted no 
television licences, but it has an­
nounced that if and; when com- . 
merciaT licences are granted the 
licencees will not be permitted to 
link up with U.S. nettvorks or to 
import U.S. network shows.
Joseph Sedgewick, K.C.j in an 
address to the;/Advertising and. 
Sales Club of Toronto in January, 
stated; that there; are, without 
doubt; able and well financed 
Canadian interests who should be 
encouraged to go ahead and pion­
eer this field of endeavour. “But 
let/them operate under fair rules”’ 
he; said, “Don’t hamstring them 
.with •regulations that ;:will. .make, 
it difficult. for them to get back 
/, theif ; great; hazard. : ; If, ;televis;iqn 




New Lot of 
“BLUESTONE” TIES 
$1.00 to $2.50 
o
Men’s Spring Slacks,




BEACON at FIFTH ST.
THE PERFECT FINISH 
FOR YOUR KITCHEN
Just what you need to beautify the 




Made to order and nicely fitted.
Y' ■
Stovepipes nickel-plated from 






nThe Work of Mercy Never Ends
/ Correspondence ; from the Vic- 
; toria/ Chamber of Commerce was 
., presented, and. it wa.s ;.decided to/ 
send : a delegate from the Bureau 
to the: next meeting of the Gulf 
Islands Chamber of Commerce to 
discuss improvements to the Gulf 
;islahds service. , ; ;
Delegates present /were; Gali- 
ano, E. J. H. Bambrick; North 
Pender, J: B. Bridge; Mayne, R, 
B. Wilks,, O. S. Forsyth; South 
Pender, E. Pritchard, W. Murray^ 
G. B. Jennings.
imiiRiTisi
The! r terri ble pa i n Is often need less
Publishes Social
To bring qwek relief from pain due to 
rheumatism, arthritis, sciatica, lumbago and 
neuritis, get a bottle. of DOIX’IN tablets 
today! Most people who have suffered from 
stabbing,: throbbing, muscular aches and 
pains due to these conditions cannot know 
what joy and comfort may be in store for 
thcm uritil they try DOLGIN. Frofit by,the 
experience of thousands who have been 
helped by DOLCIN. Results arc what count. 
Try DOLCIN for prompt and prolonged 
relief from these aches and pains. DOLCIN
Credit Magazine
TUES., WED., THURS., MARCH 15, 16, 17
PLASTERING and 
STUCCO
All typoa of finish, both 
interior and oxtorlor.
20 Years Experience
Second is.sue of “Pacific Cur­
rent” was received by a growing 
list of subscribers last week. The 
bright, well designed magazine is 
edited by Major A. H. Jukes, 
D.S.O., O.B.E,, and associates.
Major Jukes is president of the 
B.C. Social Credit As.sociation, 
and in his first ,editorial the aims 
and objects of the now magazine 
were plainly stated.
“ly those days of kaloldo,scopic
tablets are easy to take. Instructions come 
-with each package. Let DOLCIN show you 
how fast it may help you and prove to be 
the very medicine you need. It lias relieved
WHO WILL NEED the; NEXT; 
”r:;BEO(3E>;TRANSFUSl6N7; j;
.www.4vs.tv 4IVVU. ICtlL'VCU
the angujsh of many thousands of your 
felJow-sufTcrers with lons-standing casrs ac- 
coinpanifd by extreme pain, Tliis skillfully.
. r\/\i I nf in/1 rvf/xfliirt*compounded product costs very littie." Get 
your DOLCIN tod.ay----------- t .a —100 precious t.-iblets
0!';y til'd the large, economy size 
SOO-tablet bottle costs only $10,()0.'
BAAL^S DRUG 
: ' // STORE
Phone 42L - SIDNEY, B.C.
SIME
AS IF YOU KNEW IT 
WOULD BE YOU!
This space contributed by
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
BRAIN & HOBBS




With Comoll Wlldo, Linda Dnrnoll, Anno Baxter
--..SHOW; TIMES;
;y G.4S;p.m.;and 9.00/p.m.'- ■ 
■AdmlaHk'in: HSC" ' -■•::A0c,L
IVliUlnoc.'i 2.30 p.rn. 'Wednciitlaya and Satiinlays 
.;'';;;AdmisHioivi toc-- aoc
■;Lot« ;of ,;E.a»y;: Parking—-No'' Driving,- in "...City',:' Traffic,..
MILL SLABWOOD











SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Choice PLUMS, 20-o7.. tin, 2 for,,.29c
Creameito MACARONI, 




Sunflower' SALMON,:;Vki’s, 2:,tin8:'49c''. 
'Mlnutfv TAPIOCA,''8-07. :i9c'
Robin Hood OATS, S’s. 2 j»kts.... 49c
Ilandiwrni) WAX ROLLS, 2 rolls 49c 
RICE KRISPIES, 2 for.... , 29c
Diced CARROTS, 20.OZ. tin, 3 for 39c 
SURF, with coupon, 2 pkts..... „..,.39c
, P'kini* the of tlio IhIo null
wllHiiui.uii UK iiiiiKlrriifr.r.miiiili'.lui Oi« 
l|i..Hrniu wn.vi '.H Till', NAMK OF TIIAT 
SOiNOy, mil (ittliin luiK 'loiio wluit uiitiiy 
frit wmi, oltiiiMi Imiwwitlhlo. )(o Im. ,t,i,ln» 
tiiluod Oio •|■lrll mill |Mi|ii)lMrll)' «f Oi» 
Hr'IO Tli»ir«tliiy ruing frnliiro «t ■ IiImU 
Imrl.
* • • * •
WIIAT'H Till; NAMi: OF THAT ftONGfI'lmililut’ii lliu lirKt rmliirrK Ilf (ViiIr mul 
iiiuiiliur lj|M> (iriiitriiiiKi will, ,ui>i|r>lmi,K 
MMeiiiKtuM miiiti I III*, anil lli.ii aliiKlnii
iVir ixiUrtK.
MEAT DEPARTMENT




The Mk mill rOrrnirly lltirNlilr flwliii, 
priKriii. WIIVI’S l lli; .NAMI; or rilAT HONtjy ml X fur WililriMit Orrnrn Oil, 
lli«< llull•Nl^lllluli,1 liNlr liiiile wlileli rK,n>IlltllK l„llltllu.





on our inside walls! ... and 
Hubby’s starting on the out-
,'.'''.8ide'.\with;'''''''
; GLIDDEN; exterior; PAINT
The Best Paint at the Fairest 
Prices at Sidney’s Color Centre,
SPECIALS THIS WEEK
/‘Wear-Ever’’ Aluminum Double 
Roilei-B, Reg’. $2.45. SpfM’ial $2.30 
'‘Duro" Aluminum Dripolator.H.
Reg. $3.40. Special....,,......,.,,$2.29
Lavgfc Alumimun , Angel C'ake 
Tins with removable Imtlom.M,
Reg. $1.25. Special...... ......... .,,,.,.80




All .stool, ;5 iirong.
HAND FORKS— ■
4Droiig with wooden hamlle. 
11AK D G A It D IhN 'I'R() VV I’J 1.,— 









See Us for Your Building Supplies — Cement Mixers for Rent
JOHN SPEEDIE 
BEACON Rl FIFTH, SIDNEY
ERIC SIJKiG
PHONE
Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, March 9, 1949. SAAMiCM i^ENlNStJLA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW i?ACitl THREE
MINISTER MOOTS IRRIGATION OFFICERS INSTALLED
NOTICE
A meeting of land owners in the Brentwood 
Waterworks District will be held in the
BRENTWOOD INSTITUTE HALL 
MARCH 15, AT 8 P.M.
For the purpose of electing five trustees for above 
Waterworks District





The MIGO SPRING SHIRTS 
have just arrived. You’ll find 
all the famous Migo features 
in these Shirts . . . quality and 
comfort. They are in six plain shades: blues, 
greens, tans, greys, and a new number called 
“salmon.”
They are a sensation all over the counHy. Get 
yours soon at
Ken Harvey's S
Agriculture Minister Frank 
Putnam this week urged that 
some form of irrigation project 
for the Saanich Peninsula be in­
stigated. The minister, whose 
chief concern is to do with agri­
culture, and who is pressing for 
some form of control for butter 
substitutes, told the legislature 
that with water on the peninsula, 
the importation of milk would 
not be necessary.
Arthur J. R. Ash, M.L.A. for 
Saanich, advocated a similar plan 
in his reply to the Speech from 
the Throne earlier in the session.
“The matter of an adequate 
water supply for domestic pur­
poses in the unorganized terri­
tory of Saanjeh is one that has 
plagued our people for years. I 
see no reason why the govern­
ment should not consider this 
question along with irrigation,’’ 
he said.
Mr. Putnam said that Greater- 
Victoria now imports a large pro­
portion of milk from the lower 
mainland. If water was made 
available milk supplies would be 
self-sufficient in five years, he 
said.




Ward 6 P.-T.A. 
To Hold Elections 
In September
Appoint Committee To Investigate 
Government Sponsored Irrigation
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
KEATING
liE W®m OF MEICI 
liWEiBiS
Miss Valerie Bate celebrated 
her 13th birthday on Sunday eve­
ning with a supper party follow­
ed by games. The invited guests 
included Sylvia Pears, Wilma 
McNally, Opal Coombs, Gail La- 
rnont, Ann Maher, Lois Richard­
son, Joan Butler and Lorna
Mr. and Mrs. N. Breitenbach, 
Oldfield Rd., returned last Wed­
nesday from Pt. Angeles where 
they visited their daughters.
* ♦ ♦
Miss B. McClimon from Van­
couver, with her brother, J. Mc- 
climon, from Whitehorse, Yukon 
Territory, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. McNally for a few 
days last week. Mr. McClimon 
came down with the Whitehorse 
all-star hockey team, who played 
at Nanaimo last week.
A good crowd turned out Tues­
day evening of last week to hear 
the “Quizz Kids” at Mt. Newton 
High school as pai-t of the pro­
gram of the Ward 6 P.-T.A.
monthly meeting held that night.
Teams from the elementary 
schools at Saanichton, West Saan­
ich and Keating took part, with 
M. Conner as genial quizz master. 
Saanichton took first prize, with 
Keating second and West Saanicti 
in third place. Teams were: Saaii- 
ichton. Sally Johnson, Jill Turner 
and Marie Hoskins; Keating, Jo­
anne Gait, Deanna Dudinan and 
Raymond Buckston; West Saan­
ich, Norma Tucker, Derek Brooks 
and Dennis Holden.
A piano duet played by D. Wil­
son and Mrs. M. Sampson of the 
Mt. Newton staff was tire first 
item on the program.
Following the quizz, the gen­
eral business for the evening was 
completed. This included a mo­
tion to hold the annual election of 
officers in September. Notice of 
tl)is motion had been given pre­
viously. A letter from the Stu­
dents Council was received asking 
that a gymnasium be included in 
the building program.
The meeting went on record as 
favouring the resolution, urging 
support for a building program, 
prepared by A. Vogee, to be put 
in the hands of the joint P.-T.A. 
Building Committee for District 
63.
Refreshments were served by 
the social committee with Mrs. 'T. 
A. Pears and M. Conner in charge.
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
met Monday night in W.I. Hall at 
Brentwood. Guests for the eve­
ning were Walter Miles of the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce, 
and .1. V. Johnson. Mr. Miles 
was called upon to install the of­
ficers for the coming year. Presi­
dent Claude Butler gave a resume 
of the past year’s work.
As a result of a letter from 
Arthur Ash. M.L.A.. a committee 
of two menibors was appointed to 
work with olhei- organizations oir 
tlie peninsula to invo.sligate the 
Ijossibililios of getting irrigation 
water for Saanicii, through a gov- 
ernlncnt assisted scheme.
.After a lengthy and healed dis­
cussion it was unanimously de­
cided to .send a sti'ong delegation 
lo file no.xt meeting of the Saan­
ich Council to protest the recently 
amended Trade Licence By-law." 
COMPLETES "MISSION"
V. C. Dawson reported that witli 
tlie forniation of the Brentwood 
Watei- Iniiirovcnieiit District tho 
work of the water eomniittee was
now completed; the work to be 
carried on by tlie new board of 
trustees, who will be elected at 
a public meeting to bo lield in 
the W.I. Hall on March 15.
Refreshments wore served at 
the close of the meeting.
Victoria society circles are in 
a flurry since publication on 
Tuesday of a reported verbal 
spanking administered wives of 
members of the Legislature by 
Mrs. Charles A. Banks. The wife 
of the Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia is reported to 
have said; “Now ladies, I’m going 
to give you a little spanking,” 
the reason was the tardiness of 
some ladies in answering Govern­
ment House invitations promptly, 
causing inconvenience in arrange­
ments.
Culprit or culprits are still un­
known, according to a hurried 
round-robin among the ladies.
Your GENEM AI, ® ELECTRIC Dealer
North Quadra 
at Niciiolson HARD W A R E albion ism
COZY LUXURIANT WARMTH
Brentwood W.I. 
To Cater For 





/ 'This space is.contributedvby y -
QUALITY GROCERIES and TEA;- ROOM; 
West Saanich Road at Keating Cross Road
Now they're fixing the Ferry 
. . . we'd better have A1 gel our 




Saanich farmers appeared be­
fore the municipal committee of 
the legislature on Monday pro­
testing against the removal of the 
$5,000 exemption on farm im­
provements for water develop- 
■ment. ..
Reeve E. C. Wain'en, who had 
supported the request for the re­
moval of the exemption, ’held that, 
the residents of the Brentwood 
area had turned the water by­
law down because /they thought 
that the fai'mers were ‘ not pay­
ing their/fair share. / He went on 
to / say that / the entire ; Saanich 
Council and the U.B.C.M. had ap­
proved the motion to change the; 
. assessment policy/A//’/ , /'';
The general meeting of Brent­
wood W.I. was held Tuesday 
afternoon of" last week witir the 
president, Mrs. George Moody, in 
tlie chair, and 15 members pres­
ent. Tho members have agreed to 
cater for the Chamber of Com­
merce banquet to be held April 
.20, Mrs. W. P. Moss offei'ed to 
convene the affair.
It was decided that at the next 
card parly both brid.ge and 500 
will be played.
Winners at the 500 party held 
last Friday in the hall were: 
ladies’ first, Miss Hornigold; 
gentlemen’s first, W. Shotbolt; 
consolation, Miss J. Anderson and 
Mrs. W. Leir; special prize, Mrs. 
, C. Douglas.
, Mr.' Goodman (Goody), janitor 
at West Saanicii school has re­
sumed duties following an,/ acci-; 
dent last week. While cutting 
wood he severed his left thumb; 





!' ■ It’s the greatest little Big 
Heat producer that ever 
warmed a home. 'Smart 
in appearance, it heats 
two ways, i-adiates and 
oirculates, giving quick, 
reliable warmth through­
out the home: /; i-y
SAANIGHTON
CANADIAN ; RED CROSS SOCIETY—1949 CAMPAIGN
Ward 6
I'i"
To continue the fine work of the Red Croiis Society, it is necessary 
to furnish the funds wherewith the day to day work for individuals 
and families may be carried on, and in addition that wo may be 
able to act in ca.se of local or National emergency.
No house-to-house canvass this year, but cards and pamphlets 
are being distributed by mail. Should you fail to receive yours, 
apply to any of the undornotod.
Donations may be given to tluv underiioted voluntary workci’ii, or 
you niay inuil direct to the Canadian Rod Cro.ss Society, Red 
Cro.ss House, 104G Fort Stroel,, Victoria. Please make cheques 
or money orders payable to the Canadian Rod Cross Society. The 
Rod Cross Auditors have requested that all unused or damaged 
cards be returnod to the ahoye office^ to iissist them in making 
■'their .fijia! audit..:''.
May 1 on bolialf of the Society urge you to give promptly and 
generously, so that human nootl may bo met^ and our follow Cana­
dians supportod in their time of trouble. /
p
■ 'NAT.'GRAY, c
Campaign Manager, Ward G, Saanich.
(tb..
ll"
Donations may ho given to tho following:
PHIL BENN........................Poiitma.stor, Brentwood Bay.
JAvS. H. SMETHURST—Rod & White Store at Ferry l.anding,
Verdier Avenue,
A. H, PEARS....,,,,.. .Geiioral Store, Kojiting Cross Road,
S. G. STODDART............... Rural Mail Courier, R.R. 1. Saanichton.
BRIG. R. B. S. REFORD ...West Saanich Road, Mount Newton. 
NATHANIEL GRAy...., .,..Poatmastor, Saanichton.
The annual quiz contest spoii- 
/ sored by the P.-T.A. Tuesday,eve­
ning was again won/by Sa'anich- : 
Ton school for, the third successive; 
year with contestants from West 
: Saanich, Keating and Saanichton. 
Winners of Saanichton team . were: 
Sally Johnson, Jill Turner and 
Marie Hoskins. / z
■ *,■, ,/-*, ■ V ' b '
Mrs. J. Looy, East Saanich Rd., 
arrived home from Rest Havbn 
Wednesday with/her infant .son, 
Allan John.
/ * /. *'' '■ '
A most successful 500 party 
sponsored by the Saanichton Com­
munity Basketball Club,was en­
joyed Wednesday evening in the 
Agricultural Hall with 44 tables 
in progro.ss. R. Godfre,v a capable 
convener, was as.sistod b,y F. Lono 
Sr,, R. Crawford, L. Farrcli Jr., 
and T. Michell, master of cero- 
monio.s. Prize winners vvoro; 
Ladies’ 1st Mrs. R. Michell; 2nd, 
Mrs. R. Parbory; 3rd, Mrs. L, Far­
rell Jr.; 4th, Mr.s, Cr. R, Nancin’- 
row. Gent’s 1st,M Bic'kfoi-d: 2nrf, 
G. Foley: 3rd, C. Allan Sr,; 4Ui, 
C, Cronk, Consolation, Mrs, il. 
Henistreet and N. Ricbard.son. 
Special prize;;. Mr;.. R. Dutton :ind 
J. L. ,Sin ill), Door prize, Mrs. A. 
Wilsliiro and N. Richanlson, ’I’oin- 
bola prizes, B. C. Crump, J. Anson, 
A. Bullru.sh, Ted. Johnson; Tony 
Newmnn, E. M, Malior, Irene Mc­
Ginnis, G. Foley, W. Turner, G. 
Ward, It, Godfrey, Mi's. Mc- 
ICnighl, W. Davis, A. MeII(l(K)n 
and Mi.'W C.'oley. rieri'eslnnenl.;; 
were .served with Mrs. II. Fneey 
and Mr.s. i,. Fjirrell Jr, in f.;hnrge, 
a.ssistcd by niiMiibers of tlie biis- 
ketbnll club.
' Members of Siuinielilnt? .Senior 
Biidinintdiv Club eiijo,veil ri toiii'- 
iKiinent rnnicli 'rhiirsdiiy evening 
on the Jiimes I.sliiiid floor, witli 
tlie visitors clereating the Island­
ers 12-4, .SaUirdiiy evening at Ihu 
AgrieuUurul Hull, the Siianichton 
Juniors were trounced by Uio 
James I,slanci players, with a 12-4 
score, Refreshments were enjoy­
ed in the Orange ITrill by tiie 
younger .set, with Miss Joan 
Mutrie, Helen and Rose MacDoii- 
aid In charge. O. Doney siiper- 
vlsod the tournament. Plans for 
organi'zlng a Tennis Club wore; 
discussed at ti meeting of tlie 
badminton ineml.tors, and arrange­
ments are being made to acquire 
the use of a court in .Saanleliton, 
Arrangements are also under way 
for a round-robin tournament lie- 
Iweon James .Islaiul, Tl.C.A.F. and 
Sfuinlchton, with all malclics to 
ho played at Sanniehton, a.s the 
Agricultural 'Hall would bo the 
most central loeaiion.
5^ Of©
OIVB u> fiu'thur the Red Cross BlomlTranfiislon Service. 
OIVE to mnintain Red Cross Outpost Hospitals,
GIVE to bring aid and comfort to the veterans still in 
. Iiospitnl,
GIVE to liclp make n crippled child whole and healthy 
;. ognin. '
GIVE for Disaster Relief , , , «ml all the other ways hi 
which Red Cross relieves suffering anil saves lives.
'rh id apa ce con (ri I nitotl by
BRENTWOOD
Tbift apace contributed by tho following:
SILVER RILL 
DAIRY
Riiw and PaBluurbod Milk 
S, FOX & SON - Ph. K«bI; B3M
BRENTWOOD 
' bay : STORE '
WEST akANlCn ROAD 
PHONEi KEATING 100
HAFER BROS.
MACHINEHY imd PUMPING 
EQUIPMENT
Koatlncr Phonet Katil. 01
George Bickford, West Saiinieh 
Road, Is n patient at Host Haven 
wlioro he uiidorwent an opera* 
lion Monday of this week,
Mrs. lil, G. Woodward Is con- 
flne-d to hiHi at her home, hav­
ing suffered n leg injury on Frl- 
, tlay evening while she and Mra, 
W. P, Moss were walking on 
Mai’chants Road, to attend the 
card party at the W.I. Hall, A
t. *: 1.11 1 .. , f IV ■ I S T .t I
jicoidenlly rnri Into iiteni. **
/ GENERAL,HAULING,jb. GRAVEL
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A WORK OF MERCY
This week, this day, volunteer workers are calling throughout the district seeking financial contributions for the Canadian Red Cross. Like religion and a good 
credit rating, the need of this splendid service only be­
comes apparent and real to many when it is most needed.
To blandly print a list of what has been done by the 
Red Cross would merely be a long list of figures to those 
who live on the Saanich Peninsula and throughout the Gulf 
Islands. Few here need protection from the elements; 
none have experienced disaster from flood or catastrophe.
We can all realize, however, the distress occasioned in 
other parts of Canada and throughout the world, by na­
tional disaster. Never let it be said that “it cannot happen 
here,” that is why the Red Cross must be always prepared; 
that is why money is so urgently needed.
Your contribution is your method of helping when the 
next disaster strikes, for strike it will. When the headlines 
blare with the grim news of hardship and suffering, you 
will know that your contribution, large or small, is ready 
to assist and make easier life for those who have suffered.
Your ready assistance to the good people who call upon 
you will be much appreciated, theirs too, is a trying task, 
a task made so much easier if the full responsibility of the 
Red Cross is realised.
Give generously, so that the work of mercy will never 
end.'"
SIDNEY HAS GOOD WATER
Questions asked at the recent annual meeting of the Sidney Waterworks Distinct concerning the purity of Sidney water supply brought the assurance from H. 
George H.-Watts, Sanitarian, that Sidney water was pure 
^ water,
It was reassuring. Questioners had heard, by rumour, 
that the purity of the water, of which all had regarded as 
better than most, was at times; doubtful.
When Mr. Watts squelched the rumour, he did a,service 
to district residents.
It is well to consider the effective control the District 
Health Unit'maintains over sanitary matters of the district. 
Not only is the purity of the water closely watched, but all 
matters pertaining to the health of the area is closely 
superyised. The jeport of the unit, recently released shows 
;thteresting'figures;
' Some 425; residences: in Sidney were checked; during 
• 19;48, of fhiS' nuniber 361 had septic tanks and 63 still
.;;used':.butside;'priyies;,:..":^''':':
The inspection Of ditches showed room for much im- 
prpyement. Rated as fair were; the>ditches at; 263 resi- 
vdehces;; rated? “bad” ?were those in the front; of 166 homes. 
This;is too high a percentage. Open; ditches; have; no real 
yhlade inyany settled 'Obrhmunity; ThOir danger ;has been 
;;;sho:wn^.iri ;any;humber;Of incident3;^ of unhappy; consequence 
to those participating.
How , many visitors, intent upon a call after dark, and; 
without a flashlight, have stumbled into an open ditch on 
a Sidney street? The number must be legion. Those same;? 
ditches seem to welcome \vith open arms the unwary 
motorist who swerves too wide from the beaten track of 
the thoroughfare.
Convention City
Major A. H. Jukes, president 
of the British Columbia Social 
Credit Association, this week is­
sued a statement denying that 
Solon Low, national president of 
the association, is directing Social 
Credit affairs in the province from 
Ottawa. .
The action came after Lyle 
Wicks, provincial vice-president, 
had called a March 19 Convention 
for Victoria, “irregular, unconsti­
tutional and undemocratic.” The 
convention was called by Major 
Jukes.
Mr. Wicks stated that Mr. Low 
liad concurred in the calling of an 
.^pril convention in Vancouver.
“As national president of the 
association, he would naturally be 
against all forms of centralization 
of power and is bound to uphold 
the policy of the national associa­
tion that the local sovereignty of 
each province is to be fully recog­
nized,” said Major Jukes this 
week.
Major Jukes is also vice-presi­
dent of the national association
A
Last Rites For 
Mrs. Laura Walter
Funeral services for Mrs. Laura 
Walter, 70, Ganges, who passed 
away in the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital on Feb. 26, after 
collapsing in a local store a few 
hours earlier, were held at St. 
George’s church on Tuesday with 
Ven. G. H. Holmes officiating and 
Mrs. V. C. Best at the oz'gan.
Interment was made in the 
Anglican church cemetery, the 
pallbearers being V. Case Morris, 
Ted Brown, W. A. McAfee, H. 
A. Taylor, Gavin C. Mouat, Colin 
F. Mouat.
The late Mrs. Walter came to 
Salt Spring Island from England 
about 29 years ago. She was pre­
deceased by her husband, Joseph 
Frederick Walter', in 1945, and 
is survived by brothers and a sis­
ter in England and a brother in 
the States.
Beet sugar production started 
in Canada in 1902 after Bismarck, 
as Chancellor of Prussia, had sub­
sidized the production in his 
country because of the value of 
the beet in the crop rotation.
Thus, while our main conceim, the purity of the water, 
hjis; beeh';established, much can ;be dphe in other jliirectibns
. This hne camera study hy. Times Cameraman Bill Halkett''portrays ,the ;stately^ ;
to safeguard; the health ahd comfort of’Sidney residents; ■ P;-T. A:.^ Support 
School Bbard In ♦ 0 0 Letters To The Editor .
NEW SeHOOiiS Bpilding Program
''' 
■'I
A NNOUNGED; decisiion -pf the Saanich School Board last 
^ week to seek approval of ratepayers in District 63 to 
build two new schpolsishould meet with ready approval.
As pointed out by the Bi'entwood P.-T.A. last week, 
while only two Schools-are planned for this year, and those 
at Sidney; and Brentwood; the; whole of the district must 
''';vote;'up'om;the.;expenditure;v';'>;';;’;;;';Y
in such a large area, that; those hot 
f idly fa,miliari with the need of schools in the places chosen,
' might believe the need in their own area more pressing.
; i ; In such ?a large ; areaV;\vhich embraces both organized 
; and unorganized’ territory,; absolute reliance should; and 
rhust be iplaced upon the School Board. vThis hard-working 
group devote long hours to school administration and have 
cohfiplete information on what is needed. 'Theirs the taek 
to day down a program of building which will eventually, 
and without too great an imposition on the pockets of tax- 
;payers, see all students properly housed throughout the 
district.
; NO TOUGHS IN 20‘s ? towns - and: in Che :
; Sii"—With reference to ^c^'^^'^istration thereof are to be
„;At in the : Review .en- ;commended. ^ nch ^ ridiculed for
Brentwood P.vrA; ;it was unan-; ;titled Historymf :Scouting in North ^ seem
imously agreed to^support Schoo ; gaanich, T am surprised the old- admimstratiye authority take
District No.. .63■ ^rent-Teachers m j,^^^:.^^j^^ took it ; sitting clwge nr this community.
' Association Joint Council in their ^nmn ' \s n former resident I There is no subtle, subversive 
effort to publicise and;explain the cnv thprp wm-p no manoeuvring such as Mr. Forneri
/need of the school building' pro- iitnughs” in' Sidnev before the inferred, for it is; quite; obvious 
gram to the ratepayers concerned, ^“tu-ppiipc ” poUpp i'ppnrd<! that any such procedure would
; from Royal Oak and Cordo\m Bay‘ n , mo out defeat its own ends. These young
in the south end of; the district ; rnnvi it hp iint thp 'nithni’ bad and middle-aged men are to be
; to ;Sidney and; Deep Cove schools : h :,rinp dream or is ho an eaotist’ commended for their efforts to
in the north end. fair ' ; resurvey .dhe situation. My un-
; It was pointed out that although q p j ‘ alLBERRY . derstanding is that some years
the Saanich School Board has p ,,
/planned //for new/ elementary ft.M.D.,3, Victoiia, ^ :
schools, only at Sidney and Bicnt- ^rtT t TMr^nppr^pivTTOMwood, with possibly some work VILLAGE INCORPORATION
/ at Mt, Newton, the ;whole/of the Dear Sir: ■— I have carefully
school district must ; vote on the /; read through the letter iiddressod 
by-laws. ; / y/ to yoir (Feb, 231 and signed by
A brief, prepared by the Brent- Mr. Forneri. His opening sent-
wood P.-T.A. describing condi- enco .smacks of satire and irrita­
tions at the present West Saanich tion, Now residents who have
school, vv'as presented to Mr.s. C. arrived hero since The days; that
Cruiokshanks and Mrs, J Smoth saw Mr. Forneri in his journnli.s-
urst to bo taken to the joint tic prime and who have had .some
P.-T.A, council mocling, experience in incorporation of
ago Mr. Baal was appointed by 
the Chamber of Commerce to ap­
point ; a fact-finding committee 
and report back to the Chamber 
of Commerce, ; ,
The members of this committee 
cannot accept thi,s laisser faire as 
indicated in Mr Fnrnori’s letter, 
and they have every right to chal­
lenge it. They have come hero, 
to Sidney, and Invested their capi­
tal and are prepared to give their 
experience and energy to conlrib-
„ iG figures of di.stnbul;od cor­
poration profita and compare them with the amount spent 
oil wages and salarie.s to know that there is no substantial
source .
ixxsrrf.
nrrThere is only a/certain sized cake; to be divided up 
bn the present basis of production, and if a lot of people 
want a larger slice they can only take it from others who, 
in terms of real incomes, wilT have ii smaller one. There 
is only one >vay by which, with a^^^g of/employ­
ment, we can increase our real standard of living, and that 
if; by each of us producing nioroA There is no other 
answer.”—^irStaffordCripps,(TheTimes,Londoh.Eng- 
,;.,landjvSopt.';8,;/1948)./'■;"v;;?''"■■/■,///'
B.G. BULB GROWERS ATTEND 
SHORT COURSE IN PUYALLUP
Approximately 35 bulb grow- possibiliUes, J. E, Bo.shcr wa.s 
ers nnci science service; men of/ flio/hist speaker from Canada to 
bolli Provincial and Dominion address the moelin.g and he .spoke luno. Tlie commiube of citizens 
/ departments connoctwl \vith' the; V on storage rots., /;/ - : whicli 1 have attendod on several
utc to the comniunily's interest 
and in its further planning and 
doveloiinicnt.
; The pvovision.s of tlio “Act to 
provide for the Ineorporallon of 
Village Mviiiicipalitie.s'" must bo 
followed and is being ,sludie<l, 
and if the provisioiiK of Hint Act. 
; fail to measure uii with your cor­
respond ent'.s definition of deiiio- 
erntic iirocedurc/it /Is liis misfdr-
u n
■m : By/R, J, DEACHMAN.
f ,
I receive a weekly paper from 
■“down undcr''"~ihat is, from New
Zealand. It’s quite natural lor all 
of usi lo fool that we are on top 
of the world, We speak of Aus­
tralia and New Zealand as “down 
under” but If this world is more 
or less like an; orange the chances 
are/ that /most places a rev on top 
of tho world and ii is only ignor­
ance on our part to hssume ihtit 
we are up and they ore clown.
It L an interciitlng paper, 
lirtghtly written It is cnllod 
“Freedom” and is a stout defen­
der of tho National Party, an op­
ponent of the Socialist govom* 
'j'nonl'of the"-day.''
; Their captions are good. Mr. 
Semple Js llio minister of works 
and it ■ fieenu'i tiiat,; emeo; upon a 
lime,- Irv j)r:utni.sed a brUlltie 'for 
'Auckland'bdt has not '.so'fiir been 
able to Implement hiss promise. 
What could be more perfect th.'in 
tlni ciuition?
“Mr, Semple Crosstes His Hrid|ie{5 
Before He Erects Them.”
:/'♦ :V: •'; ■' ,
I*’ n nf R liAitiW'
“fnsldo Red Russia." It was writ­
ten by J. J. Maloney who Was
the Australian Minister to Mof,?- 
cow from Decombor, 1943 to Feb­
ruary; llHii. We have heani that 
all are equal in Russia but I find, 
on rending thb book, that The 
widow or children of a worlclng 
man who perished from injuries 
arising out of his work docai not 
receive a pension but when a per­
manent inembcr of the polit- 
' bureau,.'dlcii 'hi.s wife' receives ;a' 
grant of 200,000 roubles and/ - a 
monthly pension of 2,000 roubles 
for Hfn His mniKor rccolvM /'i 
lump ssummf 50,000 roubles and 
a pension of 700 roubles per 
,month for life, each of his Three 
sonn receive 1 .OOO roubles per 
uiontn uiuii ihey iiiusti their edu ­
cation and finally hiss sister re- 
'reive,s a pcnKlon, of ,300 roubles 
/■ per month: ,\$' a ‘mennf. of 
straightening up Tio'litienl debts 
this has a Senatoi'ship stkinmxl a 
^ mllo.--'.-
They have luid trouble with the 
power problem in; the Northern 
; Island of .New Zealand, just as we 
Iravo had in The Province of On- 
tano, inerr method of attack 
(ContinuM on Pago Nlntd
bulb imluslry ; of B.C, returuud 
last week , from ;a very informa­
tive .sh or I course on commercial 
bulb growing held In Puyallup, 
/Wash.;-/',; 'v^
Geoff Vantreight Jr, directed; 
tho /caravan from; ’Vancouver Is-/ 
land. Joe Howroyd, chairman of 
the equipment committee; aocom- 
pruvlod by Mr. Oklfiolcl, look cam­
era recordit and .specifications of 
importance in . bulb growing 
equipment, This information will 
be made available to growers in
■ Canada. Tho Canadian vtsUor.s 
were honoured by liaving the 
pre.sldent of Tlib B,C.; Bulb Clrow- 
er.s' Fedoration, C.ipt. C,i R, Wil­
son, invited to act as chairman 
for one period of the progratn. 
Capt. Wilson very ably performtxi 
lids office.
Canadian simakers were includ­
ed In Tlie program in tlie follow- 
ing order: J, J. Cro.s.sloy of the 
Dominion Experimental Farm at ,
, Suuiucidon, gayc an , addit-.ss oii 
Metliwlii of Jlandlitig Cut Bloom.
; lie was followed by H. (Bob) Has­
tings, iiemaiologisV fronvThe Plant
f’reanlnf*,- -it Ofynyi'lf'bftm -
who gave an riddnws on nema- 
tCKlivs. ;h. F, Olds- and Neville , 
Me.vers of tlie Plant, Inspection
■ ' DiviTon in .Vancouver gave , an / 
'Tnterevting rcstmic of'''the eew
bulb inspection and ■ certification 
liervice inaugurated in Canada, the 
first of its kind in the world for 
bulb.s. Tiie Information given by , 
Mr/ Olds and Mr. - Meyers wa.s 
very well received by the grow­
ers in the II,.S.A., who intimated
lli »4i» * V ,1k .'•* e. -4 ' 5 »’•
receiving an outline of this ser­
vice, as they fully realized Itjt
occasions; are anxioius. toTake the 
public' along \yith. them in their 
stride and to That end are arrang- ; 
ing for several public meetings.
- / With regard to • Mr. ' Forneid’s 
observations on tax increases, the 
public; should,; also; be ;■ informed,,, 
that ' irrespective of/; what devel­
ops in , this effort to incorporate 
a village, the provincial govern­
ment have planned Tor,; an early 
resurvey of the area toward: an 
equalization of taxes.
I have it on unquestionable 
authority / that increases /will go 
into effect from 10 per cent to 
50 per cent on certain properties. 
It. is possible,That Mr. Forneri’s 
property will, as with my own 
property, Take an upward course, 
that is inevitable; and is to be, 
whatsoever, his attitude or mine, 
or whether There is an incorpor- 
ntod village or no, ,;
It is the desire of these new 
residents and property owners 
wllu ha\0 to f.iCC, tllC.'iO facts to 
have something to .say in the ad­
ministration of tho.se taxes and 
licence revonuo.s.
May I uuserve tluu tho fir.sl 
tiling that shocks the newcomer 
hero is the fact there is no body 
of authority from whom import­
ant . information can bo obtained. 
True, there i.s a Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commorco, 1 
have ;met some very e.stimnblii 
men at its meetings, but It struck 
me as ironic and inconsistent to 
/ have. a commerce bcxly: and ;:ko 
much opposition; among tlie vesi-. 
detits of Sidney proi-ier to finy do- 
\'elopnieiil of coninierce. Novor- 
: thelcss ;;lt; did, and; presently is 
doliin a jo.b of work that m 'part 
; si'iould: be Taken O','Or by ,n village 
aiuliority elected by the resitioiit.s 
and ratepayers, ,, . ; / /
, .’riunvfore let llie properly own- 
(Con'thnied on iqige Nine)
iiOIM HEiE
: THE SMALL BUSINESS ; . : ' / . ■ 
and Free Enterprise, is: the thing 
. .;. we should highly prize. To be 
“on his own” is: many a goal, &. 
of our country;.;. . ’tis/ the heart 
& soul. It’s Freedom; working at: 
its best, in countless small busi­
nesses . . . it’s manifest. You see,; 
it round; you everywhere, ’tho 
often as not . , . you’re un-aware. 
That corner grocer, the clean little 
store, Free Enterprise ; . . every 
inch of the floor. That butcher 
shop . . . there close.; by, that ' 
neighborhood service . . . its 
grateful eye, 'That coffee shop 
. . . its; friendly clatter, “hello" 
from the Boss . . . the easy chat­
ter. Yes ... everywhere across 
our nation, it’s: the; Small Busi-; 
ness . . ; in operation. That IS 
the life blood, & its accomplish­
ment, is the whole business . . . 
of Parliament. It’s to Small Busi-- 
DOSS , , . banks give a loan, it’s 
our blood stream, and very back­
bone, Hore prospects are sought 
. . . by In.surnnco firms, they, too, 
are anxious . that tho stock 
turns. It’s Democracy in its high­
est .sense, ,so should be regarded 
. . . with revor-enco. 'Tis a 
.sacred thing, let us guard it well, 
U’,s tho rea.son many . . . a Soldier 
foil. It’s a Way of Life, that ANY 
man, can .startTo dream, & then 
to plan. Then if Imbuock with a 
desire to servo, can get out of hks 
rut, oiv an upward curve. To 
express liimsclt; ./ . . successful 
fool, not just a cog .. . ./in the
i:;
grinding wheel, : Democraev will 
N-E-V-E-R . . , be placed’ on a
sliolf, while the opporUmltv cx- 
ist.s . . . "to start in for oneself." 
Of tliis, tlicro’s no doubt, not the 
R’s lbc SMALL BUSI- 
NEb.,1 . and Democracy Works
licrc; " " '
Salt Spring Women 
Observe World 
Day Of Prayer
NO, delivery CIIAROE 
To Gulf Islands and 
.Saanich Poninsuln
. i - :•'./. .
KEEP THE TUG OF MERCY FlYING
.\i St, George's church, Ganges, 
Inst Tiuirsday /afternoon the wo- 
men ol both tlio Anglican and 
TJniU'sI clnirchcs of .Salt Spring 
united in tliq observance of Tho 
Women's World Day of Prayer, 
Takliu; iinrl in tliis annual service 
were The lenders, Mrs. O. H, 
Molmcs and,Mrs. C, ZcnlUc.
An informative and most inter­
esting address on the “Signific-. 
ance of the World Day of I’rnyor'' 
wa.H given Tiy .Miss 'Gertrude ; E. 
LTaw;., Bitu,in,.l..(m, England, 
wl'to , is spciKling several months 
on the .island visiting her .sister, 
Mrs,'.D D. FUTciter, '
Praverswere ofp.red h\' Mrs 
.,E. Adams, Mrs, Ashlov, Mrs. W.- 
,111.; .Mouat, Mrs, E, Parsons,■ Mrs, 
W. M/.PnbpenMrs, ii. A. Roil- 
in‘'nn'/ 'the Brripinref were read 
'bvMr‘i, W. Norton: Mrs. F Baker 
n,'omrlbuiei.t a voerd solo and Mrs, 
Colin /Mount wai'/ at the organ.
' Following the .soiwice lea was 
,'-;ervo:i, tinder the converen.ship 
of ?drs. S, P,;Beccli. at the vicar­
age. wlievC 'the United church 
membcn-i .were tiie guests of the•'■‘VSA
C. Bc.si and Mrs, Cortion Pnrsoiui 




a FOR 300? Yes a . , jfs i.ur 
now-fiiinouH offer, of 3 rooms es­
sentially ftirnlshed for $300, You 
get 111! Ihi.s. ,.\ heanUfnl In'.drr'iAiii 
suite 111 solid hardwood, with your 
choice of tlie \',';dmjl nrThe now 
Linieione, plus a ribi)oii . steel 
Kpnnn. fo a foot-llilrk S.F. )n:»t- 
tro.ss, and pr; nf piPnw.,: a 6TV, 
maple Dinette Set, with new pat- 
.ented, .. extra-widC' eentre leaf. 
3 lien tluste is a lovely Davenport 
or the I,.ivlnn..I!noin, a .l-camllc 
lyi'e 1 ri-Idte, and n Dnncan Plivfo 
Coffee Talde. Ye.s , . , 3 for .300 
on our “Start - a - Dream - Home"iitL'iu av'a-'I ►f'.-.vi,.,... 1 ........
,,Delivery.. ■ . . .' vy
W::




commodation, particularly in the 
lower px'iced field. Uncomfort­
able beds, sloppy service and poor 
meals are mighty big handicaps.”
They don’t have to come to 
Canada, warns The Financial Post 
of the free spending American 
tourist. Says The Post:
“There is altogether too much 
smugness among Canadians about 
what we have to offer visitors. 
So far as scenery and climate are 
concerned we don’t need to apolo­
gize but when it comes to some of 
the sleeping and eating accommo­
dation offered and the prices 
asked, then our faces should get 
very red indeed.
“If we hope to compete • with 
tho northern tier of the United 
States, where climate and scenery 
are competitive with our own, 
then we will have to radically 
improve the standard of our ac-
BRITISH IMPORTS
In the course of recent negotia­
tions for a British-Jugoslav trade 
agreement, Britain’s main interest 
lay in obtaining lumber and pit- 
props from Jugoslavia. In ex­
change Britain undertook to buy 
6 tons of hops, 50 tons maize 
starch, 20 tons sausage casings, 75 
tons of sage, 3,000 lb. of essential 
oil of sage, 100 tons paprika, and 
some 13 other items each of 1,000 
tons or less.
In 1947 manufacturing wages 
were 96.4 per cent higher than 
the average of the five years up 
to 1939. Cost of living had in­
creased 35.5 per cent over the 
same base period. Real wages 
showed a gain of 44.9 per cent.
newspaper—-
THE CHRiSTiAH SCIENCE HOHITOR. You will find yourself one ol 
the best-informed persons in your community on world affairs whert 
you read this world-wide daily newspaper regularly. You will ooln 
fresh, new viewpoints, a fuller, richer understondlng of today's vital 
news—PLUS help from its exclusive features on homemaklna, educa­
tion, business, theater, music, rodio, sports.
Subserlbe now to
this special "got-{ i The Chrlstion Science Publishing Society
[One, Norway Street, Boston 15, Mass., U. S. A.
Enclosed is $1. for which pleoso send mo Tho Christian 
Science Monitor for one month.
Al Nome__ ___ ____________
ocguaintod" offer' 






iW AS HR BffORI 
10 DAI ASSOi RISIRTORE
By means of the Junior Adjustable Assurance plan 
you can now make systematic payments on your son’s 
behalf which will be of great value to him when he 
reaches manhood. Investigate this remarkable new 
Sun Life plan under which the assurance increases 
from $1,000 to $5,000 at age 21, with no increase in 
premium. Many other valuable provisions contained 
in this policy. Applicable to children from one weel 
to fifteen years.
— — — —— MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!— —- —^
To: WILLIAM C: JAMES
Birch Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.
Fleass send me, tvithout obligation, detais of the Junior ‘Adjustable 




U,N. Scouts Help Refugees MORE ABOUT
PARK SOCIETY
ion that it was an easy way out 
for those who did not want a 
fence around the baseball park.
“Those who objected to the 
fence would give the clause as a 
reason,” he said.
Mr. Skinner told the meeting 
that as no specific fee is set in 
the by-laws it was probably quite 
in order for a general meeting to 
set a fee if it so desired. “By the 
same token the society could also 
remove the fee if it wanted to,” 
he said.
The United Nations Scout Association, sponsors of a drive for clothes, 
toys and food supplies from members of the U.N. staff and delegates! 
collected approximately two tons of supplies at a ceremony held 
at Parkway Village, Jamaica, New York (above). The clothing 
was turned over by the Scouts to the American Friends Committee 
for distribution to needy persons, especially Palestine refugees.
©reamed S®yp — I Meal in itself
A soup may be a highly-fla­
voured appetizer or substantial 
main course, depending on its 
base and added ingredients.
Soups with a milk base have a 
head start, since milk in itself is 
a valuable food. The fact that 
cream soups are substantial pre­
cludes them from use as an ap­
petizer or beginning for the meal 
but places them as the main 
course for supper or luncheon.
Smoothness is essential to a 
good cream soup. Lumpiness may 
be avoided by stirring the mix­
ture constantly until thickened, 
then completing the cooking over 
hot water, stirring occasionally.
.Chowder with milk sometimes 
seems to be more: substantial than 
other cream soups because it is of 
thicker consistency and the vege­
tables are in pieces, instead of 
being pureed.
The home economists of the 
Consumer Section, Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, have 
chosen several soups which will 
make a satisfying main course for 
supper on cold nights.
POTATO CARROT; CHOWDER
2 tablespoons fat
1 medium onibri, minced : *
2 ; cups; diced, raw potato 
cups diced raw carrot
2 cups boiling .water;
l¥i teaspoons salt 
"■'i:Vi [teaspoon..'pepper;-'
'; : t4 teaspoon, paprika " /
; ; . 14; teaspoon celery salt ;
;T tablespoon; flour;
1 tablespoon melted fat ; [
;
^ in Soup kettle, add 
onion and cook 5 minutes without 
browning. Add.: potatoes, carrots 
and water, cook until vegetables 
are tender. Add seasonings. Mix 
flour with melted fat, blend; in 
hot milk. Add to vegetables and 
cook 3 ; minutes loriger or; until 
slightly thickened. Two or three 
; cooked! sausages or wieners, 
sliced, may be added, if desired, 
six servings;
CREAM OF CARROT 
AUD CHEESE SOUP







4 tablespoons grated cheese 
Add turret and onion to milk 
and cook together 5 to 10 min­
utes. Melt fat in the top of a 
double boiler, blend in flour. Stir 
into this the heated milk with 
carrot and seasoning, stirring con­
stantly until thickened. Add the 
grated cheese and serve as soon 
as the cheese melts. Yield: six 
servings.
ONION CHOWDER
3 cups sliced onion 
2 tablespoons fat
4 cups boiling : water 
2 cups diced; potatoes 
2 teaspoons salt
2 cups milk
1 ; cup grated; cheese .
2 tablespoons minced parsely 
Cook onion in fat for five min­
utes. Add • boiling water, pota­
toes and; salt. Cook; until vege- 
tables are tender. Add [ milk, gra­
ted cheese and parsley. Reheat 
and; serve at . once. “ Yield: six
v-beryings.,.'.;'''',.;:!'.'",,;;:’
TO PROCEED WITH 
NEGOTIATIONS
Queried as to progress of the 
committee on negotiations with 
Mr. Hodge, Mr. Baal stated that 
after the publicity attendent upon 
publication of Mr. Fornori’s letter 
the matter had lain dormant.
The committee, consisting of 
F. Hunt and F. Fraboni were au­
thorized to go aliead and draw up 
an agreement with Mr. Hodges. 
Mr. Baal said that Mr. Hodges 
would be in Sidney this week to 
discuss the inatler.
Mr. Forneri also brought to the 
attention of the executive the 
question of the name of tho 
society. Now known as the North 
Saanich War Memorial Parks So­
ciety, tho original name was Sid­
ney and North Saanich War Me­
morial Parks Society.
The change was made a few 
years ago,’ it was explained, when 
an endeavour was made, and is 
still being made, to interest all 
of North Saanich in the society, 
instead of relying on a few Sid­
ney residents to keep the society 
going, as had been the case for 
many ■ years in the past.
Following the discussion Mr. 
Forneri resigned as treasurer, ver­
bally, whereupon it was suggested 
in a jocular manner that accord­
ing to the much-debated by-laws 
such resignation must be in writ­
ing and all “back-dues” paid. The 
resignation was accepted, as was 
that of; Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, who 
also resigned in a letter to the 
president, stating as his reason, 
the erection of a fence about the 
baseball diamond oh the Beacon 
Avenue Park.
Frank Hunt was elected treas­
urer, succeeding Mr. Forneri and 
A. Murphy elected director, to fill 
the , vacancy made: by ; Cmdr. 
[Leigh. Mr. Forneri retains his 
seat as director, resigning only 
from the treasurer’s post, y
A1 Cormack was elected asso­
ciate director.
SEEK TARIFF REDUCTION
Danish authorities have com­
piled a list of goods for which, 
in accordance with the 1947 Gen­
eva agroeinent, a further tariff 
reduction will be asked. United 
States tariff.s arc primarily af- 
fectecl and the list includes such 
commodities as cheese, butter, 
.seeds, brewery yeast, and liquor.
In any year the U.S. duty on 
butter is 7 cents per pound, until 
total imports reach 50 million 
pounds. When imports exceed 
this quota the duty is raised to 14 
cents per pound. The Danish 
imsition is that the reduced rate 
applies to a quantity which is too 
small in view of the plans of Den­
mark and New Zealand for ex­





The future of logging in 
ish Columbia will be with 
machinery in new growth 
ersed by permanent roads 
Eustace Smith, oldest 







Canadian Society of Forest En-* 
gineers on Friday in [Vancouver.
He said that while big timber is 
mainly on steep difficult slopes; 
and is so large that it requires 
heavy equipment which destroys 
young growth as it goes through, 
selective cutting of young timber 
on good ground with light ma­
chinery, is more profitable and 
less destructive.
— WATCHMAKER 
Corner Beacon at Second SIDNEY
CARS SUFFER
the ill-effects of Winter too
★
Going to the United 
Kingdom? Have a 
new car awaiting 
you when you ar­
rive there. Ask for 
full: details.
® Battery, Starter and Elec­
trical System 
® Motor Yune-up 
® Brake Testing and Ad­
justment •
® Tire Checking and Re­
placement [
® Wheel Alignment [
® Paint and Body Shop 
Specialist craftsmen in each 
department using the latest 
automotive equipment : to 
service; YOUR car. -;
JlMESOi; MOMS LTD.
'-The'Rome/of;;'-" ['v, [;, :![:.[\-.[
Sunbeam-Talbot — Studebaker — Hudson CarsHillman





! ifniese ;: be; of;,
interest; to housewives: in Canada. , 
The recipe for Trifle is, of course,
[ not possible [for V housewives : in 
Britain [under; present? rationing 
• conditions. r-[; -;
Yield:
Her Job is to help you and your family to stay 
healthy. If you would like;-—
-advice in planning for your baby;




lb. sheep’s or bx kidney;
'[':;? %,":'pint;'water,
![[ %;Jb. suet pastry; ■
1 tablespoon flour ;;
Salt and pepper
Method
Line a deep bowl, well greased, 
with[ suei paste rolled :% inch 
thick. Put the flour,, with [salt 
and peppery on a plate, cut the 
meat and kidney into cubes, roll 
them in the seasoned flour. Place 
in the bowl and pour - tho water 
over. [Wot the edge of the pa.stry 
lining, and cover with a round 
piece: of pastry, thoroughly seal 
the edges, cover with buttered 
paper, and .steam, three hours, 
'rurn the pudding out; onto a hot 
dish, or it ; may bo served; in the 
bowl with a table napkin folded 
ni'bund, When ijcrving, dilute the 
gravy with hot water.
SUET pastry






.Shred the .suet finely,, add to 
Ihe floiiv with the baking pow­
der and salt, and enough cold 
water to make into a paste, which" 
nimd.i not he too stiff. This may 
lie heilofl for I 'Ai lioiirs in a clotli 
or monlil an<l[served with; syrup, 
jam, etc., or rolled out niid UHoii 





2 0/,, almonds; (blmu’lied , and: 
[shredded) ■';
Ml [lemon rliid (grated)
SIDNEY, Dealer PHONE 247
Ml 1 )
Ml pint of custard
Ml pint of [cream
m
-literature on cbild care or any other 
,; phase-of: public':, health
advice on home sanitation^ nutrition^ 
mental hygiene;
-immunization against communicable 
diseases;:
Ml
CALL YOUR PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
Y ou pay for her services through taxes. She is your 
health counsellor, ready and anxious to servo you.
2 white.'! (if eggs .
■'• I'’in()''Sugar' ■.:■.
Unspherry or HtraWhnrry
proHervi'fl! ''[[■,.':'■ •'[' [':['^
pint of Hherry (or milk) 
Glacu diorrien
• ■ ' Angelica .
Method:
Make the custard and lot:it bo- 
come quite ('old. Out Hprmgo 
cakea into ratiuir thick alicea, 
.spread half of them with pro- 
serye.s, cover with the remainder, 
and arrange tlieivi alternately 
with tho macaroons in, a, glaiia 
dish, Poll rover the wine of milk, 
adding a lilUe moro If noetdamry 
to soldi tlioni tliorouglily, .sprinklo 
on the lenwm rind, add (tie n1- 
mond.H, and cover with ciistard. 
Mix the cream and whites of egga 
together, whip stiffly, awooten to 
taiHte witli fine iimgar, pile lightly 
iMl the tup ni lilt, eiiHtiu'd. tiarn-
, i«h with angelica, almmnda and 
cherrieH,' •'“
Tjcy Capmln Morgan’s recipe for bringing Old I'ashloncds 
tip lo date.. . Add 1 daslt of bitters to 1 lump of .sugar.
Then add I or ?. cubes of ice, a slice of lemon, 2 ounces 
of Captain Morgan Gold Label Rum and a splash of soda.
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B.C.
1(11
DAYTIME DOZING
Dozing in the dnytiine may be 
a plenHant form of rolaxatlnn, hut 
the hi'.'i,'!, iit apt to object. Every 
werlier iieedn lui adequate amonnt 
of sleep to ho alert on tho job. 
Lnek of nh'ep la often tlie cause 
of Indingrial nccidentfi, You can't 
wnrk all day and nlnv all niudit. 
ucmemner, . neatih )» earning 
power, and aleep comhals fallguo.
GOLD ■:1,A,BEL
'the rich ffmmrami/H/f hotiy of Captain AUrgm CioldLmhel Rum 
remit Jmm master hien/iing of careJttUy seteeded rare old rutm,
mi% mvmiumm it hoi mimm oi mmrio tr mr iiouo# comtoi ioa*» on lyme oovftNMmr or iieinsn coium»m.
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Possibility that Colin Cameron, 
unsuccessful C.C.F. candidate in 
the Saanich By-election of last 
year, may run in the Comox rid­
ing was ■ made known last week. 
It was announced that Mr. Cam­
eron would be “available” should 
his party members want him to 
run.
Mr. Cameron, who is provincial 
C.C.F. president, at present runs 
a research bureau in Vancouver, 
supplying facts to trade unions. 
He left the Comox district 
1945.
The Drummond “Review’’ House Of The Week
in
There are over 100 branches oC 
the Victorian Order of Nurses in 
Canada. They are distributed 
through every province with the 
exception of Prince Edward Is­
land.
make provision for certain reg­
ional adjustments.
“If the Cameron formula is 
based upon a real effective pro­
vincial salary scale and the per 
pupil grants are realistic and in 
line with the actual costs ol ad­
ministration, the formula will 
work,” it said.
The original formula ol five 
mills to be bOrne locally_ might 
not be enough, said the brief, but 
the rate should be raised to pro­
vide for equalization.
“What we are asking is that the 
basic intention of the Cameron 
Report be I'estored and made ef­
fective,” said the brief. “ . . . un­
less we can do something of this 
kind promptly, the present chaotic 
conditions are going to get wope 
and our school system is going 
to suffer.”
HOW TO LOSE FRIENDS
Music may soothe the savage, 
but the man in the apartment be- 




loud and too late. Noise ranks-i# 
among top causes of frayed ’■ 
nerves and irritated dispositions. 
Give youi- neighbour a break— 
break up that party at a reason­
able hour.
HOHES - FASMS




The Drummond is a Cape Cod 
style, story-and-a-half house with 
a one-car attached garage. The 
first floor of this charming home 
has a living room with a screened 
porch opening from one end; a 
modern, step-saving, completely 
cabineted kitchen-dinette combi­
nation, with a broom and genei’al 
storc^ge cabinet on the in.side wall; 
and a small bedroom which can 
also be used as a den, office or 
library. The second floor has two 
bedrooms, a sewing room or nurs­
ery and plenty of all-important 
roomy closet space.
The
Drummond is the front hall. Any 
room can be reached from it 
without entering another first. 
The .side entrance hall gives handy 
access to the garage, basement, 
kitchen, downstairs lavatory and 
bedroom. There is a convenient 
coat closet in each hall.
Frame construction with wide 
siding covei's the exterior walls. 
The roof is covered with asphalt 
.shingles. And the front wall is 
veneered with brick.
The main body of the house is 
30' X 28' with full basement. The 
overall dimensions are 46' x 28'. 
The floor area is 906 square feet 
with 19,932 cubic feet exclusive 
of the garage.
In 1947 there were 3,042,000 
families in Canada, an increase of 
516,700 .since the 1941 census. 
'Phis increase ranged from 11 per 
cent in the prairie provinces to 
47 per cent in British Columbia. 
Average family size, however, 
was 3.7 persons as compared with 
3.9 in 1941.
Leaders for 60 Years
® 1002 GOVERNMENT STREET ®
loans - M o rtg ages - listings
OLYMPIC SWIM COACH TELLS 
THREE INTERNATIONAL MEETS
If' ' . '
lU'-'-PC'-'
' This advertisement fs not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control
.....  or by the Government of
' ■British Columbia, p
Spealdng to the Sidney Rotary 
Club on Wednesday evening at 
Shoreacres, Archie McKinnon,
: veteran physical director of the 
Y.M.C.A. in Victoria, told of the 
three different Olympic gariies he 
has attended.
The comparison between the 
games as held in Berlin, Ger­
many, Hollywood, U.S.A., and 
London, Great Britain, was en- 
V lightening.
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millr. iihtllMoivvJ'-J J A'" "ii'V rl':*1 «ni( odd w»l|„'
cinnamon ntlwtf .1 I
^ narrow ,„
was that shown at the American 
games, when the opening parade, 
always a colorful pageant, reach­
ed magnificent proportions.
The Germans showed the best 
methods, with hair-register tim­
ing for all events. Mr. McKin­
non told of uniformed Nazi troop­
ers marching to the various dress­
ing rooms of the athletes and de­
livering a blue slip of paper stat­
ing the exact time of the various 
events.
The events were run off at that 
moment regardless. A chuckle 
was caused when the speaker told 
of the order of Hitler to Berlin 
housewives that no washing 
would be allowed to be hung on 
lines during the duration of the 
games. V “And by golly, there 
wasn’t,’” said Mr. McKinnon. A;
; • The London Garnes ^were easy ' 
going, with little ballyhoo. The 
best sportsmanship was shown in 
these games, 'was the opinion of
':7':,the; speaker;',-
In every case the athletL' came ' 
-first] ;7; . if,'for various reasons, 
i’ athl^es could; nbt meet their time 
A schedules, then the schedule went 
by the]' board. 7 In- one r instan ce; 
^during ;the running of ' a race, ‘ 
hurdles were supposed to be 
placed for the following race. The ': 
officials thought: that- the move­
ment Would detract from the ath- 
7 letes participating, thus the sched- ' 
ule - was thrown out. “That didn’t 
matter at air to the British,’’ said 
the jovial Mr. McKinnon.
He emphasized the value of 
: such trips to the average] young 
; athlete. ] He did not think much 
of conditions for the Canadian 
team on for the 1948 games either. 
No individual cabins were pi’o- 
vided for the athletes and swim­
mers could not practice as the 
tank y/as filled with luggage, “and 
we couldn’t get the captain to 
transfer the stuff.”
Food in England was very poor 
as compared to Canadian stan- 
dard.s, although to the Biitish tho 
food at the “villages” "wkere ath­
letes stayed was marvellous. Mr. 
McKinnon] frankly] stated that] ho 
thought many of the British team 
suffered due to ovorcating in the 
Canadian quarters. Tho mutton 
was definitely bad, said the coach,
; and mo-st things, even breakfast 
“mu.sh" was cooked in n greasy 
fat of unknown origin.
Opening ceremony and swim­
ming events in' tho magnificent 
Wemb].y pool came in fei aoim; 
do.scrIpUvo praise and the fcnialo 
participants from Europe rcccivovi 
fine imaise from the conch,
“Those European women have 
what wo simply have not . . . one 
raUioi' vulgar word lolls all ... , 
guts." Ho told of how tvvo wo- 
]]inon eluimijlons wore botlv eoaelv- 
(id by their husbands, “And if 
any of your follows have over 
taught your wivo.s to chive, or 
: anything, you’ll Icnow wliat that 
' nieimH,'; he said, amidst lauglitor. 
Mr; McKlimon flnl.shod his talk 
with hlgli praise for the British 
and virgod tlud, food pareols cou- 
.] timu! tuhi! sent by Individuals.
] 'Dio funniest incident wiis in 
the , welglit-liftlng contest, This 
class is particularly serious, llo- 
fore attempting tho lifts the nth- 
leles firmly sot their feet, rosin 
the sole.') of Uielr shoos and their 
hands iind engage In much "posi­
tioning." A Jolly Britisher, frieiul- 
ly and amiable was cairylng on 
a conversation when his name 
was called as the next contestant, 
lie rushed to the platform. In a 
] great iiurry to please and not hold 
up the , schedule, omitted all tlie 
prulimlnarles, .sueli as rosin rul)- 
liing, lunged for the weight-bar, 
f'raithtHi It, gave a huge lioist and 
fell flat upon his posterior com­
plete with bar.
Many Participate 
In Annual Scout 
Telephone Bridge
On the occasion of the annual 
Boy Scout telephone bridge, many 
enjoyed a pleasant evening at the 
homes where the following were 
hostesses: Seven tables at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. Newton, joint 
hostesses Mrs. J. J. Wood, Miss 
B. Martin and Mrs. Newton; five 
tables at the home of Mrs. E. 
Ibbs Jones and Mrs. J. Helps was 
a joint hostess; at the home of 
Mrs. R. J. Gwynne, four tables. 
Miss E. Gwynne and Mrs. E. 
Vickerman joint hostesses; Mrs. 
G. R. Stuart, four tables; Mrs. A. . 
G. Deveson, three tables; Mrs. F. 
J. Baker, three tables; Mrs. M. 
Connor, two tables; Mrs. G. W. 
Cochran, two; :Mrs. W. Beswick, 
two; Mrs. A. Vogee, two; Mrs. C. 
F. Dalton,: two; Mrs. W. W. Bruce, 
Deep Cove, one; Mrs. F. Gilbert, 
one; Mrs. I. Livesey, one; Mrs. F. 
A. . Todd] one; ] Mrs.; F. : Stenton, ] 
; one, and Miss E. Smart, one. The 
:high ] lady ] was Mrs. ;]M.; Roberts 
with ^ score ; of; 6,900 and high 
] man R. Thompson 'with a score 
;of 6,670] Consolation] prizes’were 
"won by Mrs; B] Forster; and K.]’ 
:Benell.7 f ]As ]]dohatidhs;have beeh 
promised by bthers 'interested] in 
Scout ivprk the ‘ amquht realized 
' asinot- yet been' ascertained.]; ;
Advocate Province- 
Wide Salary Scale
The Provincial government was 
asked last week Jto fix a provin­
cial rate for school teachers sal- 
ai’ies and do ;away] with compul­
sory arbitration on a local basis.
The suggestion came from the 
B.C. School Trusteo.s’ Association, 
.supported by the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities and the Fraser Val­
ley Municipal: Association.
The association’s brief contend­
ed that the estimated school costs 
bn which Were based the Gam- 
; oron Report recommendations no 
longer applied.
Arbitrations were “disruptive 
and expensive” and tend to cause 
ill-feeling and upset school boards 
and teachers for a long period.
A provincial salary scale, as 
.suggested in the brief, would
YOim OlFT to the Canadian Red Gross enables you to bring 
help, comfort —life itself—to the needy and the stricken. ^
you are there with food, clothing and medical 
aid; In isolated districts where the doctor is beyond reach, you establish 
Outpost Hospitals;] You provide free blood transfusions; set up additional 
blood donor clinics.] You teach first aid, s-wimming ; ]
and water safety. You operate Red Cross Lodges at
iMilitary HospitalsL so that] wounded] V have a]
place for recreation and for receiving their relatives 
'/and'friends.'';]]']''T'--]; 7 -.]]A'-]'.A]].]
... You become a partner in all the naissions of mer^cy 
carried Out, in j)eace as well as war,]by Canada’s skilled, 
devoted Red Gross workers. A
SPAC£ D ONA TIED B Y THE




WliAt a tnnio tlirlll... wiint 9 ilirlll 10 gii ii r«clp» thiu 
fiieann *0 niucli whmtcrful fund (or no Half moiuy, 
And thin all* for I’liHiy l'‘lour,,, jour ftivoiirlit*, 
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nr hiiiis, ri’orv lime, (Hf/ihe (Ime.
Ill a far. norllmrn aolilmm'nt, iV man 
nmoltrwiUi a oorioim adddonl,, \Vpn> it no(. 
for tho Uml CnwH, (lihi, and Heoran of 
otlior (dok and injured peo|)le, would ho 
willionl nu'dionl or howpitid euro,
Hut tint 75 Uod CroHH OnlpootHoapKida 
nro (Ivor ready |,o Hurvo iiiolatod aottlora. 
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iiHHiHtanci) to crippled vclorann, to aond 
rohof whorovor dinanter atrlkon, to nupnort 
tho Hod Croiw Fm/ Blood MVanaliiHlan 









VJImB (onililMlngi fourilnnnlian, lumauilitr Ihni Ihli voor Him Cnn«ilian Hliil Crnit Miioili a Mil- 
llan Doll«r»-.40% (iiorM
ttuiUlttO fllU.luUk tiaiMMlI.
'rhe lied Crow work lieing carried on in n 
tlieuHimd wavH in made pmwlhlo by you 
'>1 other Canadiann, uivo 
vvllhngly, geiuiitniu'i.v. (Uvo now!
IM Onms w'lvlmi nim hiclude; Trmtmant 
for VrtppM^ ChUiJnm, NutrilUm Servian, 
^ *"*^■"<'•'1 Swlunniou untl 
Wafer Sofrly, Women's Work Activiues, He,
ii.p.y.a




»1 liuy» VBOhM lddiaui niMTY COOK toon with lu 117.1 In (liH ruiily
I’toiir Klrth«(ii. ayni( la your furlly
flour Mllir nfllc«- SI, John, N.B., Mnnlr*o[, Olhiwti, Qnl., loronlo, Onl,, WlnnlpMiJ, Mon., Colaory, Alio,, Vancouvoi, 9,0.
Nhuimi, • H<<t*»iiii'Mrt>«««i «i >)>y r> O li-uiii I f.i t> ly |•l«l i«mw
Tim Sidney ptielt met nn unuat 
on .Friday. Reggio Willinnifion 
wan hwiwted an a Cub, J. Mne- 
Dounld, F, Greenwood and A. 
Jordan were wolcom(,'d t(.> Ihe 
pack, Tho Width Six under Sixer 
I', Connor, won tlu) “Bone" again 
la.it hioiRh. On Sunday, March 6,
Ibe oiutk nlli'ndivl ideii'i'b nnenrlr*






f ‘ L ii , ‘
Tws js yo m wo/iK --''
-if-;;
........ ......................... ....
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Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
COMING EVENTS—Continued.
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday 
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Telephone 28, day or night
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
■ 15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line'. Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, Deaths, 
etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified schedule. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES; $2.00 per year by mail in Canada; 
$2.50 per year by mail outside Dominion (all in advance'. 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
PYTHIAN SISTERS’ CARD 
Party will be held Saturday, 
March 12, at K. of P. Hall, '8 
p.m. Good prizes for whist and 
500. Tombola and refresh­











WHITE ALL-ENAMEL QUEEN 
pot oil-burner range, almost 
new; a very fine operating stove 
for $125. Phone Keating 86W.
10-1
SPORTS TYPE FISHING BOAT, 
18-22 ft., partial cabin; speed 
not less than 20. No “auto con­
version.” Must be in Al shape. 
Phone 29X Ganges, or address 
P.O, Box 77, Ganges, B.C. 10-3
MR. AND MRS. W. N. McDER- 
mott, Ganges, B.C., announce 
the engagement of their fourth 
daughter, Dorothy Ellen, to Mr. 
Roy Manford Kirkham, oldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
H. Kirkham, Vancouver, B.C. 
The wedding will take place at 







With a view to showing the 
people of Salt Spring Island what 
can be accomplished by Pro-Roc, 
Denis Singleton was instrumental 
in bringing out a Pro-Rec team 
from Victoria to give a display al 
Fulford Hall on Friday evening. 
Mrs. Gwen Joyce was in charge 
of tho women’s activities and the 
group under her direction gave a 
display of women’s fundamental 
gymnastics, folk dancing and 
square dancing.
Ed. Keltcr was in charge of the
Card of Thanks
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
— Goods Bought and Sold —
20tf
LAND ACT
Cowich.m Land District 
Land Recording District of 
Victoria
CERTIFIED WARE A SEED Po­
tatoes, 10 lbs. 70c; $5.50 per 
100. Phone Sidney 63Y or 79H.
9-3
FINE OAK BLOCKS, SUITABLE 
for butchers, diameter 27 ins. 
Also loose hay. Mrs. M. Bird, 
Tapping Rd., Patricia Bay. 7-3
BOOKKEEPER WITH WORK- 
ing knowledge of typeing and 
shortlumd. Location Sidney. 
Full time. Apply in own hand­
writing, stating age and quali­
fications. Box J, Review Office.
lO-l
Our deepest thanks go to those 
who were so kind during our re­
cent sad bereavement, in word and 
deed. Especial thanks to those 
who offered cars for the funeral, 
Mr. and’Mrs. I. Olson, Mr. O’Hara 
and J. Egeland and others.
10-1 —The Winterlik family.
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
RICHARDSON HOUSE TRAILER 
Can be seen on McTavish Rd., 
% mile W. of Bazan Bay. 9-2
A RIDE INTO VICTORIA. AR- 
riving by 7-7.15 a.m., Monday 
to Friday. Will pay expenses. 
Phone Sidney 129X. 10-1
In Memoriam STAGE DEPOT - Ph. Sidney 100
ROTATILLING OF ALL KINDS, 
done with heavy machine. J. 
Currie. Phone 58R. 9-4
OLD CAR BATTERIES. WILL 
pay cash. Sidney 242R. Dan’s 
Delivery'. 1-tf
STOREY—Jane Bell Storey, dlgd 
March 11, 1947; also Boden
Storey, died Nov. 20, 1939.
TAX! SERVICE
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 36tf
PART-TIME PRESS FEEDER, 
cydinder press. The Review, 
Sidney'^^. 9-2
For Rent
Two years have passed since 
that sad day
When one I loved was called 
away,
God took her home, it was His 
will.
But in mv heart she liveth 
still.
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour 
Back in the Old Stand
TREAT YOUR LAWN AND 
garden with chick manure and 
peat moss. Cheaper and better 
fertilizer, 80 cents sack, deliver­
ed. Ardmore Poultry Farm, 
Sidney. Phone 256W. 9-tf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Good stock of cement always 
on hand. Mitchell & Anderson 
Lumber Co., Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
—Inserted by her loving hus­




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
Take notice tiiat David B. Con­
over of Wallace Island, occupation 
Tourist Camp Operator, intends 
to aiiply for a lea.se of the follow­
ing described lands:
Commencing at this post plant­
ed at High Water Mark on the 
we.sterly shore line of Lot 12, 
Wallace Island, Cowichan Land 
Distiiet and situated 2770 feet, 
aiiproximately, northwesterly from 
the most southerly point of said 
Lot 12; thence southeasterly, 
northwesterly and southeasterly 
following' tho High^ Water Mark of 
a bay to a point sftuated 317 feet 
distant on a bearing of N. 50° E. 
from said post; thence on a bear­
ing of S. 50° W. a distance of 317 
feet to the point of commence­
ment — and containing eleven 
acres, more or less.
The purpose for which the lease 
is required is oyster culture.
DAVID B. CONOVER, 
per R. Thistlethwaite, 
B.C.L.S., Agent. 
Dated 19th February, 1949.
, 8-4
men’s activities and his group put 
on a display which included an 
exhibition of mat tumbling, spring 
board tumbling and spring board 
vaulting. George Smith gave an 
exhibition of Indian club swing­
ing. Verna and Larry' Moore, 
with their small daughter, Dar- 
line, gave a special acrobatic dis­
play'. Mrs. George Smith was 
in charge of the junior girls who 
gave a display of their acrobatic 
stunts. Mrs. Addison played the 
iriano for dancing.
Jack Fraser, hall president, 
spoke a few words and said ho 
hoped the teen-agoi's would lake 
advantage of the hall for gym­
nastics and games and that all 
Hie community' would work to­
gether towards getting the show- 
ei's and stage. D. Singleton called 
for three cheers for the Pro-Rec 
team.
There was a good audience and 
a collection was taken towards 
expenses, $40 being realized. The 
team were then taken to tho Inn 
for supper before boarding the 
special ferry'.
Denis Singleton is organizing..a 
Pro-Rec Club on the island and 
the first class will take place on 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, at 
Fulford Hall, to which any'one 
over the age of 14 is invited. The 
W.I. will convene supper at the 
Inn when the class is over.
On Saturday' morning from 10 
to 12 the junior monbers (under 
14) will meet under D. Singleton. 
Every'body is welcome.
Mr. Singleton has already pro­
cured gymnasium rings and vol­
ley ball through the Pro-Rec and 
more equipment will be forth­
coming.
good germinative pow'cr, a con­
trol sample certificate is issued 
and this certificate constitutes 
authority' to sell the seed tested 
under the specified grade.
The seed sold or offered for 
sale must conform in all respects 
to the sample submitted for test­
ing. Under the Seeds Aet, penal­
ties are ])rovided for selling or 
offering for sale seed which is not 
labelled with the seed grade; is 
not up to the sample submitted 
for testing; oi' is rejected for a 
seed grade because of weed seeds 
or low germination.
The first week of September 
1948 showed employment at the 
highest point over achieved in 
Canadian history. Total number 
of employed persons was 5,042,- 
000; unemploy'inent was at its 
lowest ebb with a total of only 
67,000.
BUSH WOOD, DOWN SINCE 
June, ready to burn, IVi-cord 
load, $20. Prompt delivery. 
Fraser, 802 Third St. 7-4
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gi’avel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc'. Delivered. 
Gordon John. : Phone Sidney 
,y25M.: .■44tf"
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day     ..... .............$5.00
Holt Edger ;..... ...per day $2.50 
Electric Polisher, per day $1.50 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
S. S. PENNY-
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon! V 
— Closed all day Monday —
For Reservations Phone 186
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
SEED REGULATIONS
According to the provisions of 
the Seeds Act, all field crop seeds 
sold or offered for sale must be 
graded. To secure a seed grade, 
the seller must submit a repre­
sentative sariiple of the seed to a 
laboratory of the Plant Products 
’Division, Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, for a purity and 
germination test. If the test 
shows that the seed has been sat­
isfactorily cleaned and has 'a
ANNOUNCING 
ANOTHER 
Battle of the Bulge 
(“ing Bookshelves)
in other words . . .
A SALE
of Surplus Library 
B OOKS
CORNISH
Lending I B R A R Y 
211 Beacon Avenue
Magazine Subscriptions 
Stationery - Books - Giftwaro 
—— Sidney 206 —-
: , CHICKS, PULLETS,: COCKERb 
els. Sec our feature ad' Write 
for free catalogue. Ardmore 
( Poultry' Farrh, Sidney^ vi Phone 
^ 9-tf:
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone, 15.
;■ ■■23-tf
furnished;: cottage; ;:on
; : w Phone 'S;i dri e y
;;;:'244x.'-..::; 24-tf:
WOOD GUTTING
Chain saw by day, cord, hour 
■ Interested in small stands of 
timber for sale on stunlpage :
PHONE 58Q ■ 9-2
Anywhere : : - Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
; JBOATS FOR' HIRE ; ' 




901 Fifth St. — SIDNEY 
Phone: Sidney 59M V
TIME-—7T5:fp.m.,\ Sunday ^March;'fl 3" 
PLACE—The K.P. Hall, Sidney 
SUBJECT—A Cloud of Witnesses 
: HOW—Music and Pictures
TWO;; GOOD f LOTS,: CGiRNER 
J f Oakland f Ave.; and . Fifth ; St. 
; Water" and light;; available, 
f Phone Sidney; 297. ; ; 8-3
; SMALL: FURNISHED APART- ' 
;ment on Beacon Ave. Enquire 
■ at Baal’s Drug Store; 9-tf
9Vi 'tons OF;; HAY,f $25' ’per:;
ton, f.o.b; Ganges. Phone ;14Y, 
E. Parsons. ; V ; ; ; 9-3
MODERN fCABIN NEAR 901'ISTt 




Barrister - Solicitors - Notaries
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 
Ganges Inn, 2nd and 4th
; Saturdays : :f 7f9-tf
Ji HAMILTpN-GRUNDY
; Registered fPhysio Therapist 
;;.;f ;v; f,Modern Equipment;
'.Massage,—v;,'
;891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R ^^;f




Beacon at Fifth —- Sidney;;
".■■;,’':;;:';';.f;'PHONR:216;’;''
f
SPRING IS NEAR, HAVE YOUR 
lawn-mower sharpened br over- 
^ a better job
. for you if you have it done now 
while we are not too busy. Sid- 
; ney Sporting Goods. 6-tf
Miscellaneous
NOTICE:; DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highe,st prices at 
Sloddart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street,, Victoria, B.C.
Sidney Barber Shop
4th St., next to Monty's Taxi 
: OPEN TUES. to SAT. ; 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m; 
Haircuts, SOc — Tobacco and
TRAILER, MOBILGLIDE,: WITH 
; “Brunk Mobile Spring Axle.” 
No swing, no sway.f In very' 
good condition. Can be seen by 
appointment., McTavish Road. 
Phone Sidney 58K. ;v 9-2
M A S O N ’ S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix­
tures, pipe and fittings, new and 
used. Furnitui’e, crockery, tools 
of all kind.'s. Window glass. 
Phone 109. ; 19-tf
DAN’S DELIVERY;
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
24tf
SCHOOL, OFFICE SUPPLIES. 
Please see our ad upper right 
corner thi.s page. Cornish Lond- 
;;, ing'Library, f ; 2-tf
O-FOOT SINGLE DISC. PHONE 
Keating 8W. 0-2
1937 CHEV. TRUCK, GOOD 
meclinnlcal condition, good rub­
ber; also 10,00 lb. horse and 
complete set of farm im)Je- 
monts, including fanning mill 
and brooder stove. Phone Keat­
ing .31M. 10-1
WE SPECIALIZE IN DRY 
cleaning and dyeing. Let us call,, 
ni your homo and give personal 
, ^service. Our salesman Is in 
your district every Friday, Just 
leave your name and address 
and when you want him to call. 










All Types of Construction
. East Rd., opp. High School 
Phone 29'7 Sidney, B.C.
DOMINION HOTEL
> yiCTpEIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS f 
For; Reliahlo Doctor Insurance 
Write:
Air Commodore S, L. G. Pope 
(R.A.F, Retired)
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
cmnplotf! upholstery service at 
reasonable rales. Phono Stcl- 




Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 130 - Sidney, B.C.
Chimney Sweep 
GEO. WOOD
022 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONlfa 282X 15tf 
—: Vacuum Equipment —
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Rofrig- 
erators, Medical Apiillancos 






Golden Legbars, Golden 
Hampshires,; WhiW Leg- 
; horns, LiJghornXHamp-;
■■■". 'I;':'- -''fshire.''''::.:'''"'';;;'
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE TGDA.Y
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM
AND HATCHERY
Phono: Sidney 256W Sidney, B.C.
3-RM. HOUSE, CHEAP, CLOSE 
to Sidney, Phono 31M, 10-1
Personal
COAL AND WOOD STOVE — 
Praetieally now. Gorso. Plionu 
Sidney 147W. JO-1
ORCHARD RUN APPLES, $1,85 
: a Ijoxi Bring own container, 
Cor, Wo.st Road - and Slelly's 
;; Cross Road;:;, : 10-1
Al .COHOLICS ANONYM O U S, 
Gulf T.slands Chapter. Confi­
dential information and help to 
(11 col) ol i cs. f P .O. Box 100, G an - 












WinZZER AUTO CYCLE, EX- 
ecllent condition, Will sell 
motor only, if desired, Apply 
d’H Third St., Sidney. 10-1
.SKINNY MEN. WOMEN! GAIN 
J) to 1,5’ lbs; Nc'W pep, too! T)y 
famous (Jsii'ox 'I'onlc . .Tablets 
, i .foi’ cloul,)le rosult.n; new:;hoatliy.
flesh: now vl).!Oi', New "gel au- 
;. '.(luainted”': size : only ; OOc,.; fAll 
; JiruggiHla, ; ;10-2
Marine Taxi Service
Phono: Sidney 
Canoe Cove Shipyards 
Ltd.'
o Body and Fonder Ttopairs 
O Frame and Wheel Allgn- 
'''mont' ■ 
o Car Painting 
• Car Upholntory and Top 
fRopnirn








514 Cormorant - E 4177 
Vuncouvor at View - IM2R1
Hot-Air Jloating - Air 
CoiRiitioning - llojit 





"'(■H E M EMORIAT., CHAPEL OF CHIMES"
THERE'S A LTT'I’LE ST6rE AT 
Elic I.,ak() ‘ (npiihfiite ToV»y .Tug) 
that dooM a big l)U!!lno.ss, Its 
popularity Indue to higlv qual­
ity gi’ocerlof! at a very low 
price mark'•up, Incidentally, It 
Is run l,)y Frank Chapman, for­
merly or Winnipeg. So pay us 
a visit, won’t you'? 9-2
Lost
I
SIT-VER CHAIN WITH CRYS- 
tal, .Se))tiirutntnT value only.
Reward. Box 11, The"Hevluw.
^ -1).2'''
WA,S1 HNGTON RAS P B E R R Y 
, t';uu';S, nursery strain, lOc a 
piece. H. Paul, Brentwood Bay.
10.4
BA '/,AN BAY DISTHICT, SAAN- 
iehton, Red CoeUcr Spaniel, Li- 
eonco noaiKI. Reward, PImne 
.Sidney 2(19(5. 10-1
ROOFS'^ ; I
AepnovKO ounoia Api>i.icAioRa 1











B.C. Funeral Go. Ltd.
'■'f,'" '.■’(HAYWAnD'S)';:;:'’':.'.'.,;'';;:''
We have been ostabllshod Hinco 
in(i7. .Saanich or dlslrlct calla 
attended to promptly by an oOl- 
eient slafr.. Complete Funeralu 
I n a idc ed 1 n 1) 1 a i n fI gu rea.
# Cliarges Moderate » 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St.. Viciorlit 
Phones: E 3(1M, G ’rflVl). E 4005 
Reginald Hayward, Mnng.-Dir.
•tltf
Victoria's Modorn and Complotol^ Equippod Mortuary 
Unoxcollod for Sorvlco or DlgnUy of Appolnlmont
QUADRA «t NORTH PARK STREET. VICTORIA. B,C, j 
OffSco. E 75I1J Roiidonco. a3S30 (Day or Night)
Wanted
V:.; MUSICAL INS T R U M K N T S, 
Have you an Instrument of any 
kind lying around urnuied'? L(R 
u.i It fin ,, uu ut, n iCii.'ivi. 
able commission basts, M, M, 
Radio, Phono 2,3'1 Sidney.. DlUf
THE BAZAN BAY BRANCH OP 
SI Pnul’ii United Church W.A, 
will hold a .SI, Patrick’s Tea, 
'l.'iiui'i'iifay, h'liii'cli .17, at the 
home of Mrs, Blatchford, East 
,Si)anlcli Road, from 2,!1() to 6 
[i.m. Adrn, 350, 10-1
A RELlABf.E MAN TO .SELL
RawlciglT;:, products hi a Van­
couver Island locality. No ox- 
periened nced(?d to start, Wrlt(? 
today, Rawlclgli’ii, Dept, WfLc-na-ino. , 0-4
THE ORGANIZATION MEKT- 
ing of tlio Loi'fil Council of Wo- 
men will bo held Friday, March 
li'l, 2,30 jj.m., SI. Paul’H Church 
Pro'loi’ Ol'flcinl repravccntnllvcH 
of local clulxi a)'«5 asked to .bo 
projicnt. Mrs, Alfred Cnrtni- 





HORSES AND cow,i FOR MINK BRF.NTWtpOD W.I. 500 AND 
feed. We pick up, IT, AToNichfd, Hall, Mm, 10 at
wuwomu IV1.0, u.iv. k,
ton. Phono Keating 50. fllf 10-2
It/' WtIV DON’T you PUT UP THAT
PAPBR: --VOIJ NEVire LISTEN TO 
ANVTHING- I SAV, OK. NOTICE ANV- 
TMING AT THE TABLE/.




you SAV6 MONEY 
WHEN you LIVE 
BL£cm/CAuy. 
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Scout Commissioner 
Visits Salt Spring
On his way to visit district 
troops at points up Vancouver 
Island, J. L. Watson, field com­
missioner provincial headquar­
ters, Vancouver, made a short 
stay at Ganges and, at Harbour 
House, met the group committee 
of Salt Spring Island Boy Scouts, 
Scoutmaster Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes and Cubmaster E. L. 
Water.
With the president, J. B. Ac- 
land, in the chair, a short execu­
tive meeting was held, local pi'ob- 
lemis were discussed including the 
matter of a summer camp and 
the possibility of its being on 
the island.
Mr. Watson gave a great deal
of information about the activi­
ties to take place in Canada dur­
ing this year and the Dominion 
Jamboree" in Ottawa to which it 
is hoped three representatives of 
the local company, Basil Jackson, 
Patrick Crofton and Bruce Gard­
ner, will be sent.
-THE GULF ISLANDS are spending several days in Van­couver.Mrs. Ellen Barton and small son, of Vancouver, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Thornley.
Mrs. H. Mountain, of Victoria, 




During 1948 Canada supplied 
Great Britain with foodstuffs to 
the value of $363,888,419. The 
comparable figure for 1947 was 
$436,708,364.
Wheat shiiDinents to Great Brit­
ain in 1948 amounted to $196,533,- 
828; bacon, $67,844,842; eggs and 
egg products, $14,205,854; cheese, 
$11,035,099; meats except bacon, 
$9,515,700; other agricultural and 
vegetable products, $62,891,203; 
fi.sh and fish products, $1,811,893.
HEY!
YOU’RE BURNING ! !




We can BURN your:
Rubbish — Bonfires — Slashing 
Weeds and Undergrowth
TREE FALLING AND WOODCUTTING
Modern mobile and portable equipment in­
cluding power winch, chain-saw, geared 
hoist, flame thrower.
, was given by Ed. Pritchard. Bill 
,1; ^1 :, .'Murray , . told i sohaethihg ; of his 
findings ori; the; question of the 
^||L , Lady Minto hospital. Bill has
Mrs. Ross Parminter has re­
turned from Vancouver accom­
panied by her mother, Mrs. Wil­
son, and her small niece and 
nephew.
Airs. F. E. Robson, who has 
spent the past ten days in Van­
couver, returned home on Sat­
urday.
Mrs. E. D. Wilson left to spend 
an indefinite period in Vancouver. 
She is the guest of her uncle, 
Peter Mackay.
Aliss Teresa Lloyd-Walters is 
spending a holiday with her fam­
ily at Georgeson’s Bay.
George Georgeson paid a brief 
visit to his parents. Air. and Mrs. 
G. W. Georgeson, last week.
Joseph Fish, Vancouver, will 
be the guest of- Mr. and Mrs. 
David Bellhouse for three weeks 
before taking up residence al the 
Twiss’ home for the summer.
Airs. W. Alcintyre, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Airs. C. O. 
Twiss for the past three months, 
has left for Toronto.
After spending the past three 
months visiting her daughter. 
Airs. I. O. Manning, Winnipeg, 
All'S. Gordon Logie has returned 
to the island.
Mrs. F. T. Price, who has been 
visiting in Vancouver, returned 
hom.e on Monday accompanied by 
Aliss Mary Ward who will be her 
guest.
The regular monthly P.-T.A. 
card party was held on Saturday 
at Jack’s Coffee Shop with a fair-' 
ly good attendance. Mrs. G. W. 
Georgeson won honors at whist 
and George York at cribbage; 
consolation prizes going to Mrs. 
W. Bond and Lloyd Booth. Mrs. 
R. Page and Mrs. H. Wilson- were 
hostesses for the evening and B. 
P. Russell : was master of cere­
monies.
Ronald and Leslie Page were 
week-end visitor’s to the island.
after spending a few days with 
his parents. Air. and Airs. G. T. 
Stewart.
Airs. Jim Wilson returned home 





The showing of the films sup­
plied by the Government Film 
Board, took place in Pritchard’s 
Hall on Tuesday evening. It was 
well attended by: the residents of 
the island, and- the crew of the
Mrs. Frank Leigh-Spencer, ac­
companied by her little daughter, 
Susan, arrived last Thursday from 
Winnipeg and is spending a 
month with her father-in-law and 
mother-in-law, Mr. and Airs. O. 
Leigh-Spencer, “Saghalie.”
After visiting here for a few 
days, a guest at Harbour House, 
G. Chaltorton, Victoria, left the 
island on Tuesday.
Miss Van Horne and her 
nephew returned to Vancouver 
on Saturday, after a few days 
visit to Vesuvius Bay, where they 
were guest of the Alisses Laruder
G. Elliot, Winnipeg, was' a guest 
last week at Harbour House.
After an absence of three 
months in England, Dr. and Mrs. 
Frederic Brodie returned last 
week to their home on Ganges 
Harbour.
Organized by the Salt Spring 
Island Ten Town Council, a dance 
was held last Friday evening in 
the Central Hall. About 40 mem­
bers and friends attended and 
the music was supplied by Les 
Osiand and Jim Nichols. Supper 
was convened by Stephania Mal- 
czewski, assisted by Billy Don- 
kersley and Laddie Taylor.
Mrs. Hugh MacMillan, who has 
been visiting her parents at Ve­
suvius Bay, has now returned to 
Duncan accompanied by her 
father, Percy Lowther, who will 
spend some days with her and 
her husband.
J. Watson, who was a guest for 
a day or two at Harbour House, 
returned last week to Vancouver.
Under the convenership of 
Mrs. E. W. Lockwood, assisted by 
, Mrs., J. B. Acland and Mrs. W. 
K. Wickens, the Legion W.A. held 
a home-cooking stall last Satur­
day afternoon in Alouat Bros, 
store, realizing $41.45' for the 
funds of the organization. The 
prize, a box of candy made and 
donated by Mrs. Lockwood, was 
, won in a contest by Miss Tommie 
Scott.;
Mrs. Gerald; Bullock left last
the Officers Training Corps, 
the U.S. Air Force.
St. Alary's church on Sunday 
resumed classes after several 
weeks’ holiday due to bad 
weather.
There were eight cribbage and 
four 500 tables in play at the 
weekly card tourney at Fulford 
Hall on Tuesday evening. Aliss 
Joan Laundry was the winner of 
500 and Airs. Chester Reynolds 
consolation. Gavin Billon won 
the cribbage and W. Twa got the 
consolation. Supper was served 
bv Airs. D. Singleton. Airs. R- 
Lee, Airs. White and Airs. S. Alor- 
tenson. ___
A basement wall of S. Alorteri- 
son’s house caved in receritly aiid 
water and mud flowed into t;te 
basement. Foruinately tlte res; 
of the house stood firn; .'mo. tl'se 
damage is being repaired.
Air. and Airs. E. E. For.-:o,n 3V.A 
family removed from. Eurgo>T.e 
Valley to their nev,' r.on.'e at 
Isabella Point , on Saturday.
IMPORTED
British Coats and Suits
For Discriminating Women
.All Hand Tailored — All-Wool Gabardine Suits From $45 
SCOTCH SWE.ATERS of Finest Cashmere and Shetland Wool 
lAlPORTED WOOL DRESSES—English 3-Ply Knitting Wools
lOi;
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
lOVERNMENT, Near Fort G 7332
I 1
PENDER ISLAND
Wm. Shirley has rerurned te 
his home here.
Airs. Angu.s McK.ay has 'Ic;'; frr 
Victoria after a week. .«pe:Ti vmr: 
Air. and Airs. H. Darby.
Airs. Blatchford is vi.sili'ag i:t 
'Vancouver.
Mr. and Alr.s. H. Phelps .are vis­
iting with R. Colson.
Airs. L. Pearson has returned
after a few da^■s in Vanco'aver.
Mrs. A. Symes has also returrj- 
ed to her home aft-ar a few month.s 
spent in Vancouver.
Mrs. Jack Noble is visiting rela­
tives on the island.
John Grimmer ; has returned 
home from Vancouver.
Miss H. Cousineau spent a few 
days at her home here last week.
Mrs. W. Bowennan has return­
ed after a Week in Victoria with 









Al. Drader is in .Vancouver on 
; a business trip. He travelled in 
his own boat .“The Sea Rover.”
Adrian :Wolfe-AIilner and ,his 
helper, Reg. Gale, of Ganges, are 
bn, Saturna doing some survey 
work ;;for Money:; Bros., J. Camp­
bell and R.;' Thomson.
: Air. and^ Airs.' AI. A. Smith,' of 
Winter,' Gove,,.;%reluri' t Vancouver'' 
.where . AIrsi Smith . will stay : for ,.
“Behi-ens,” which has been spend- Saturday for .Vancouver,' where 
' ing, the nights in Bedwell :.Har- . ' she is visiting her mother, Mrs; F. 
bour while ; working at t.the East . Norman, Payne, fori a Week.; :
Point Lighthouse. ; Refreshments Cecil Springford, who has been 
were served by; the ladies. . a patiehtl for some weeks .in St; :
Sam Creelman, who recently Paul’s hospital, Vancouver, and 
,1 camel,^^ewfroim:. T^^ 'IM^;; S^ii^o^^tu^l on Sat- : , 'returning.;: to .
died: . Saturday;'evening.. ,,at:; the .- urday to ,.St; MaryrLake. f , ' island.' 1 A
'(Lady .Minto hospital, 1 Ganges:, Mr!: 1 Mr.pl andl' ::Mrs. 1: S.;: Dbnkersleyll'l.t -, - Wn; t\tW ̂^ ..GGre^man Was: a Iformer; member;?. Were kb at' a card and _ Airs. Tuffn^l-Barrett^
^ : of the Royal Northwest Mounted party at their home. “Formby wh\re ’^lUfndrBarrett^'^w^^
% ;Police and ,3: yeteran .of the First :House.’!, ; The;;rooms .and :supper
; World War.? He was 73 years .old; ? table Iwere; decorated" withLbowlsl b w^^^ ^’^®^''?®9w w—'w ^^®l^?'—^ ;
^ , , .;?:On? Saturday eyening ?;the. resi-f ? .of showdrOps, and lyellbw;;.jasminei: ?v v ' 1?11 ll'l;?^?: v l f; ; .,1 ■? ? ; ..:?;?.
V,;deritsl of l ? the, island ??heldl? their ? ? ahd 1 among, those: presentll werfe; ! ;;; . Bob;Harwood is spending a?few?;;
regular: monthly. ? meeting. ;'?: Ttie ;. Mr. aiid Mrs. J.'Brooks,?; Mr. and 11'l.*^3TS?cn?;the,; island; with; his uncle 
: report ?of ?. the' lastllmeeting lof ?the?: ;Mrs, ■ Haroldl Day, iMr-l- andl Mrs. andl,??aunt,
Gulf Islands Improvement Bureau Charles, Hougen,??Alrl; and Mrs. L. . '- Cowan.
. .......... :R. Snow;"Mr; and;:Mrsb;R. Tester. :
Mrs. A. B. . Elliot: returned,: to 
Ganges last Friday after spend­
ing 1 a week . in Victoria,? visiting 
her, son-in-law and daughter. Air. 
and AIrs.l H,;'J.; Sims, 1
Unless a Topcoat is 
REALLY smart land 
of true quality it just 
can’t be real VALUE.
And the NEW arrivals at Wilson’s 
embody ALL THE characteristics of 
REAL, LASTING VALUE. Imported 
wool gabardines, covert cloths, west 
of England cloths, Scotch tweeds are 
? here. Scotch sealskin cloths too.
These new Topcoat models start at;; 
'•?, .prices, as. ;low;.as',?:v,:b;'': ■■■■':,'.','?.;■?
Air.A and ; Airs. .Tom
Remember ? ; 
RED CROSS
?; SERVING: VICTORIA FOR 87 YE ARS
: 1221?Government;St.: ;:???■■ :'.^ Victoria
Mr.; and; . Mrs. ; James-' Denham .,.: THE REVIEW, FOR FINE PRINTING, PHONE 28
been delegated by the ' parent 
body to look into that matter. 
Much, business; of a local nature 
as well as matters concerning the 
islands as a whole was discussed.
: Also a name, the 'South Pender 
Island Residents’ Association, was 
chosen for : the? local group. It is 
hoped that: all residents will join.
BEAVER POINT
; Air. and Mrs. ' Peter . Stevens 
have returned home. after a ten-, - 
clay visit to Vancouver and Lad- 
:',;nor.? ■; ■ . .?,'; ■■ ;
Mr-s.! Andrew Stevens vi.sited 
Victoria last week.
Mi.ss Joan Wilson, from Court­
enay. and Miss Joune, from Cnw- 
ichun Lake, accompanied by Earl 
Couch, vi.sited the formcr’'s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson,
"Solitear,” over ihe weelc-end.
Mr.s. Arthur Hepburn wa.s n
visitor to Victoria last week.
Mrs. A. M. Butt returned lo
Bluegntos after a two-day visit to 
Vieloria.;'
Tonr SUnvarl has returned to
hl,H home at Lougltbbrougli Inlet
: Mrs. George : St.’;>Denis ■ return­
ed to St, Mary Lake last Thurs-? 
day after a few days on iAlayno 
Island , visiting her brother and 
sister-in-law, Air, and Airs, Tim 
.Gurney; ''
Mr, and Mrs. T, Daniels have 
been notified that the' grave of 
their son, Flight-Sergeant Arthur 
Daniels, shot down over Germany 
July, ,1942, has boon located and 
the rernain.s moved to the Roichs- 
wald Forest Britislt Military Cem­
etery, near Cloves, Germany.
After a short visit hero, a guest 
at Harbour House, V, Dawson rc:- 
iLirncd last Tuesday to Victoria,
Miss Joan Dowhurst returned to 
Victoria on Saturday after spend­
ing a week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mr.s. George Dewhuitsl,






715 VIEW STREET E 6822
LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL
612 CORMORANT ST. E 5SS2
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs, Wilbert Deacon and her 
liltlu boy spent a few day.s in 
Vancouver with lior mother, Mrs. 
Barnes, last week.
Fred Larson anti Bil ; McDon- 
alil returned from Vancouver cm 
S'alurday. :b''
Mr.s, riissett and Imr?two little 
girls; wim liiivo Ijoen vi.sltlng bor 
liai’ents,;Mr. .aiui Mr.s. Morson, rc- 
uirnetl lo Vancouver lastweek.
;; Aliss llennett, taf .New Weslmin-. 
liter,' I'pcml; tho weeU-cnid on llur 
island.;;,
; Gain, and Mrs, Waugh are in 





Whuij .wu cbjmkcur bt4h ecDiiomy iu»i! cjimlUb of workmanship in 
(Iry-clouiiiiijG our host “buy” IH SAFEWAY !
' 'YOUR BEST'TliraCiS'are'.SAFE, with'SAFEWAYI”.: ,,
,Ioiin Wavlnirton returned homo 
00 Saturday from Uib I^ady Minto 
hospital where .she underwent an 
operation.'.' 7-
Jolm Deacon will ho csaptaln 
of the “Cv Peck" for three wooks 
while Captain CL A. Maude Is on 
lioliday.
Mr,s. Greer Evan.s l,s a patient 
al Ihe T.ady Minto hospital.
Alias Sheila lirenton returned 
to Victoria after visiting her par- ' 
enis,' for tlie woelc-end, : ?
I’alrick Brenton, Burgoyne Val- 
loo Icfl 1) week or two iigc^ for 
San Antonio, Texns, where ho 
will take a tliree-year course with
(Both Without Chargo)
@ 1 iIf UI. i ¥ i l.ii £ itW r'Cl wU in 'If ' ' w Im C tflt R C ill w
gain 5,10,15 lbs.
Get Now Pop, vliH, Vigor
Now you will re- 
ceivo bofh aut- 
sfanding novels 
illustralod (with- 
[ out, ‘chaiijo) v/ifli [ 
momherslup intlw 
liforary Guild
3400 QUADRA ST., ON YOUR WAY INTO VICTORIA 
... OR PHONE G0S19 FOR OUR DRIVER TO CAU.
Wtint ti eitllil kiiov lii'nSU nil miU iwlr hnlluwii nil Mir iM'i'li im liiMi/M' lioil, I,mum, tinif-
iarV,l,' "l(l*llli-lrMU''’ luilti, 'llltHIIUlHljt 1)1 
Hill., wyiniiM, wlm Wot ntnilil imtii IibIiwii,
iifu tiftw iii'iiiiil Ilf itiiiW'IV, iMmlltiv-liKiUril! linilli'ii. 
'I'hrv iiiniiii fiini>iMii;ii,! vitniNimjiitnii, (iMh-hiiihiiiiH,
Aiorc/i Saloetlon
MARY wAKmao 
By Muxo Do La Roelio
Regular Retail Price $3.25
Book Club Mombors 
Price $2.20
Mall This Coupon Now*—
T. IflATOW TlO. L't’li),, 'vir:k'OU!,A'h ;k'iiH,!,A. K.(',
I'leiiii* enroll mo an « momtior of tUo Uterory Oiilld nook Cliih. I «mlo racitlvo ««i moiilli Uio ttiilkl moro/liio, tVINflS, unit nil otlini 
memlinrnUleiirivlInKo*, It U umlnriiiooti iiiiu I will tmrnlinso n mtiilmum Bflerttona within n yenr nt tho memhflt'n ttrltn of only ill.'AOof I'Oim ................. ........... . ....... .........
oncih. In foiislclnmlloii of t.liln nerromont you will Mtnil m* »i oiici', WITIIOUll' eilAUnii;. n l ony o.i(!h of "Hhnnnon's U’oy", hr A. J. rronln 
luitl ‘'jt'lio llwtli Uy Any* NbUiii. aUo noiKt mo »t $a,2«(lollyermlj n topy «if Ma*o ])« Ia Itocho’i "Miiry Wnkonolil", tho Utornry tiutui'ii Monti nolmiuon.
Flint Nnmii,,.
Adilron*,,™
Tolopliont Number.. „,. .City.. ..Steno.
I c w lac i),,, I,,,,, I.,,,, I,,,,,, Sin nut ui o.
S«ml to my icfcnint mid ehmifo, Dfllvor C.O.W,
finih', iKir,i«, It. (inlnrtmiiifB,
................................................... . 'll, I-- - - - - - - - -Ifnn, ia,,(niipmm, onrinli liliwi Impaivn;,
nijHiiiilM' lint iititnniKiti M (oiiil (Kraii j-niii worn.
X E ATOISI® “BRITISH COLUMBIA lII
l>(ini tnnr .'Mlii'nt a>» Ul. tlaio i*h»n yiivi‘'»*i tniniul
llinf., m, yn IliN. yoii fiiwil foninnniiHiii'luM,
. tiiitii. iini«,, ,N»w iMMiijMiiUxi'' (Will iion, 
i'ry fluiiiiMii iiiilliit iitiiln TaIiI»i« fur now vlanr
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MORE ABOUT
Letters To Editor
ers of this area definitely make 
up their minds that the equaliza­
tion of taxes is going ahead un­
der the pr-ovincial government’s 
direction, and decide whether 
they prefer control and adminis­
tration of these revenues. You
have a number of very capable 
young men in this community 
who are ready to serve unself­
ishly the public interest. Older 
men, like myself, have had very 
considerable experience in civic 
life and the administration of 
public funds.
I have seen villages incorpor­
ated 25 and 50 years ago and at­
tended council and observed the 









INCORPORATED a"? MAY Io70
£
■OUTDOOR MEN’S
© RUBBER SUITS 
I © OILSKIN SUITS
- COATS — BOOTS
- COATS —LEGGINGS—
CAPES
WOOL PANTS — KERSEY SHIRTS — WOOL 
SOCKS
Coleman Stoves — Lanterns and Repair Parts
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G4632
government's smear campaign in 
ilie montlis that are lo come. As 
the Nemesis draws nearer and 
nearer, the government will re­
cede into deep despair—and into 
the garbage can for damaging 
missiles to hurl at its obvious suc­
cessors in office. The leadership 
canard will bo trotted out again 
and again, and each airing will be 
a kick from the stiffening govern­
ment corpse. Such tactics, how­
ever, must in tho ultimate accel­
erate the very result which pan­
icky Labour Party spokesmen 
take fright at—a change of gov­
ernment and the institution of 
classless government in the place 
of pampering the pressure groups 
and the strangulation of initia­
tive.” ■*
Where life is so vigorous there 
is always hope.
Considerable attention is given 
to sports—horse racing is part of 
the game. Sport fans are advised 
to start training now for the next 
Olympics. Only one thing is 
missing-—there is nothing .about 
hockey!
♦ >(> *
A New Zealand war artist has 
been criticizing the women of 
New Zealand. He said they were 
“dowdy,” but “Freedom” comes 
to the defense . of the women. 
Candidly I think the defense is 
rather good, it winds up with 
this exclamation:
“As a final protest, wo might 
ask Mr. McIntyre if he is really 
comparing the average New Zea­
land woman with the average 
Continental woman. Returned 
servicemen have told us of slums 
in Italy and other Continental 
lands, where not all women reach
the McIntyre standard of per- 
fection.
“In New Zealand -oven the 
worst-dressed woman is at least 
respectably clad. Can the same 
be said for all Continental wo­
men?”
“Seen, on the counter of our 
village butchery, a huge pile of 
unsold copies of the Southern 
Cross being used for meat wrap­
ping.
“A free copy with every pound 
of tripe.”
I close with this dirty slam 
evidently directed at an opposing 
paper. The caption is “Free 
Gifts.” It reads as follows:
One tree type, the Douglas fir, 
furnishes more than half of all 
the lumber sawn at British Col­
umbia mills.
“I© Pe®pl@ tolly 
Cali M® Crably?”
Do you sometimes feel that people are | 
beginning to think you are high-strung | 
— always tense and nervous — so that ii 
you fly off the handle easily?
Your Nerves Can Play Strange Tricks on You!
Many women find il: hard to realize 
tlieir nerves arc “had”. Yet it’s not 
unusual for a high-strung woman’s 
delicate nervous system to get 
off balance—especially during the 
functional changes she faces in 
girlhood,_ young motherhood and 
middle life. That's when a good 
tonic, like Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
can do you so jnwc/i good by liclping 
to restore your nervous energy. 
It will help you feel better, look 
better, rest better at night.
During the last fifty years, thou­
sands of Canadian women of all 
ages have gone safely and happily
through the most trying periods of 
life-;—by taking this time-tested 
tonic containing Vitamin Bi, iron 
and other needed minerals. Give 
Dr. Cliase’s. Nerve Food a chance 
to help you, too, when you feel edgy, 
upset or a bundle of nerves. Get the 
large “economy size” today. The 




and here are the 
Seeds . . .
Our complete stock of garden and field 
seeds are ready and waiting . . . and 
here too are high quality seed pota­
toes. Let us give you advice on var­
iety and method best suited to your 
locality.'
Come in——or Call G 7181
Sip ;Cormorant—Aci'OSS from E.
VICTORIA
& N. Station
for so many yards of new side­
walk and for the maintenance of 
\mrious roads, today they are 
model villages.
Sidney is an important Port of 
Entry to the island, these new 
residents sense Sidney’s growing 
importance and I think their opin­
ions should be welcomed and lis­
tened to. True, there are prob­
lems to be solved and these will 
recur as time inevitably moves 
on, but I do feel that no cold 
water should be thrown on any 
effort by committees of the Cham­
ber of Commerce or committees 
of the residents and ratepayers.
Mr. Forneri states he desires 
to protect the public interest, it; is 
therefore presumed he has some­
thing constructive to offer. I 
should like to see him attend 
These meetings, the young busi­
nessmen would appreciate such an 
attitude. Your correspondent says 
that the government would wel­
come the movement to take the 
; ;:respbnsibility of : this district ; off ■ 
their hands. No provincial gov­
ernment wants to see an unhealthy 
cornmunity:: in its’ province, :de- ' 
cidedly, j by The law of: p^rogress,:
, they desire and expect to see cqrh- 
. muhities grow into villages,:tbwhs::, 
and cities.:;; Thte' Acts: passed: by : 
the: Provincial ^ Government ; has 
made full provision for this course; 
of history, and thaP act ;had its 
birth in the public mind; ;:
In :concIusion, permit ; me ;to 
make an observation ; on;; the'last 
paragraph of Mr. :Fdrneri’s letter, 
r; I quote, “I believe; Napoleon' once
1%
said, a constitute should be short 
and obscure.” This quotation had 
appeared a week or two prior to 
Feb. 23 in a prominent publica­
tion. The writer quoted in rela­
tion to a heavy subject matter— 
not a village incorporation. When 
y o u r correspondent borrowed 
from that article he stepped into 
deep water. Following the French 
revolution General Bonaparte was 
elected fii'st consul of the New 
Republic of France.
It is many years since I wrote 
my thesis on the French Constitu­
tion drafted at that time, but (I ■ 
think) Seys was second consul. It 
was Seys who drafted the consti­
tution, Gen. Bonaparte reviewed 
the draft and considerably modi­
fied it and was responsible for 
the Napoleon code. He considered 
the draft of the constitution as , 
unwieldy and it has been said he 
made this trite observation. H 
have not now my library to refer 
to but the.point I wish to score is; 
that it is bordering on the ridicul- : 
ous to adopt from; another source 
such a quotation as applicable to 
: the modestjeflort of sincere mind- 
;; ed men in this community to Tn- ;
■ corporate a willage which 'will: be 
: governed,: by by-laws r: under the;; 
: provincial act.
There is too much evidence ■ of • 
spleen.' /To; quote' Churchill,;: it V 
: would appear, there , is another 
; “sheepi in wolves clothing.” T 
extend my: best- wishes, toi the 
committee and my - assurance; that 
I realize I must accept inevitably 
an increase in my taxes whether 
there is an; incorporated; village 
::or'not. .
H. L. CHRISTIE ;LEITCH.
■','Sidney, :B.C.:'',
Editor’s Note:—-Future letters on 
Incorporation should be as short 
as possible. While The Review 
is glad to publish information on 





arc more humorou.s. It states that
is Kii Diciciii I, Kocs ilic «rifiieii I say Ing. 
In,,a I’ycAvliisUy' that woi'4,'lo,'.inei’eas5ng'' 
ilionaands is “llanvood’s.”’ A pltiasaiit 
fusion of fragrance and i aslc, tinyarying 
■';,■;■';;■'in, Tiody;and"goodnc8s,„it wins''
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they wore sliocked recently to 
,flnd that “their light moments 
would bo strewn with dark 
patches.” That, in fact, “Semple 
arithmetic does not always wot 
of wiiat’s watt; and that it’s no 
u.sc running wires in ail dlrection.s 
unle.ss Uiero’s sometliing to run 
UiHJUgh lliein.
They liave illustrated tlieir 
story witli small cuts. Quo was 
a man before a firn trying to 
toast somothing and Uio explana­
tion beneath it roads: “Beeau.so 
the power is always going 'pliut'.” 
Finally tlie.y toueli it off with 
anotlior lltllo out wldeli sliows a, 
glow-worni and a firefly having 
a eonversatiop: '‘Yes I'm a eom- 
pleto blaekout since the state took 
inq over,” says Uwlglow-worm.
■ " ■‘'•ic' HI,: ., <■;'
depositor or borro'W’cr, you value 
privacy in money matters. Your banker 
protects that privacy. Your banking 
; transactions,:are' not , open. ;'to"; tbe:,eyesvan,d' ■ ■':'’:; 
.ears ;of;:'your: compctitpri';:ybur :'ncagbbor,;:'';:,:;.; 
your community.
In oilier words, the manager of your branch 
bank and'his whole staST arc working for yow.
-whoje ovory 
bank is a political tool, ovory banker a public
Here’s an extract from im edi­
torial entitled “Tlie Smeiir Cani- 
lialgn." 'I’liero liave Imen smear 
eampaigns among polllleal par- 
1,ios slneo the (lawn of time, many 
hriglit things have bdon wrillen 
about them. I know little of the 
issue,s but there Is much activity 
and some personal feeling, Po­
litical life is active in Now Zea­
land: "■ i, :
banking, proposed by Socialists boro, would opon
1,
' ' A ' '
; “'.riio Now Zealand olectoralo 
can expect a thickening of the
S P O NS O R E D B Y Y O U R b an k
W II I S K V . M A K I N <5
Tliif.. .1. - .IT » f I- ! ) !• I M .1 I « t n 1
1 Vt I 11. iiirfV MW tII V s.* W J krfWMlVA,
or by the Government of British Columbia,
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Week-End Specials Daily Delivery
SOAP POWDERS FLAKES. .37'
















Open 9-9; Sundays 10-1, 6-9 —
® RADIO REPAIRS (by Jack Sims) 
@ ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 





Sidney Scouts met as usual on 
Wednesday la.st and S. M. Dalton 
thanked all Scouts for giving a 
good display on Parents’ Night.
In the weekly patrol competi­
tion the Lions took Morse with 
A. S. M. Chuck Tyler, the Owls 
took Pioneering with T. L. G. 
Flint, and the Wolves First Aid 
with S. M. Dalton. The score to 
date is 476 for the Wolves, Leader 
Pat Dalton; 460 for the Lions, 
Leader Bill Cowell, and 452 for 
the Owls, led by Glen Pearson.
In patrol games the Lions were 
first with 18 points, the Owls sec­
ond with 16, and the Wolves third 
with 15 points all out of a possible 
20.
During the evening S. M. Dal­
ton gave a talk on mapping and 
illustrated it with the aid of a 
compass.
At the Court of Honour meet­
ing the main topic was Easter 
Camp and wJiere it is to be hold. 
Suggestions put forward were 
Salt Spring, Pender and Saturna 
Islands.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Donr Ig|?e clisnces.* 
See uour doclor
AXl
© local TRADEMARKS, loo.
SOME NEW ARRIVALS
Face Cloths ... :....;..20c
Flashlights ;........v^......;:..^..98c
Nail Brushes ..12c











A splendid, - full-throated de­
livery by Joseph Holland made 
every speech clear and his Mac­
beth a living, tragic figure at the 
“Hilker” on Tuesday evening in 
Victoria.
Shakespeare’s famous lines 
again thrilled a full audience in 
Miss Webster’s presentation of 
Hamlet and Macbeth. Monday 
evening’s Hamlet, Alfred Ryder, 
did full justice to the role of 
Malcolm on Tuesday.
The stagecraft was excellent] 
Simple settings, admirably ar­
ranged saw principal players 
spotlighted skillfully for their ac­
cented speeches.
The plot of the master play­
wright in his Macbeth unfolded 
with the speed and ease so de­
sired, again and again the audi­
ence became aware of the mod­
ernity of the oft-used phrases.
The witches scenes of Macbeth, 
always a production problem, 
were solved with skill and admir­
ably acted. ]
Carol Goodner, as Lady Mac­
beth, spoke well, her fine diction 
was a high spot of the evening.
:|iI?ATRC)NIZE:;^REVIEM:sADVERTISERS:^^
Our Used Furniture Department is crammed with 
fine quality Used Furniture. We need the space! 
So ... DRASTIC REDUCTIONS on nil Prices. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY
CASH, TERMS or TRADE
COME IN AND
FISHING MOVIES
V AT. FULFpRD/^'V V;.v ■'
A large audience attended the 
showing of the films of the Na­
tional Film Board at Fulford Hall 
on Saturday evening. There were 
films on Politics, Care and Feed­
ing of Children; Community En- 
: terprises,- etc. ■ Of 'Special interest:; 
;were the films showing B.C. sal- 
; ;rmon bn: their : way to' their; spawri-;; 
/ ing grounds. ; : One; sho wing / gill- ' : 
; nbt and ;seine fishing; boats/ in dp- 
; ;:eration arid ; the /canning/ of/ the / 
- salmon,/also a; trip to/Alaska; in 
/ cblbur. : The/machine; was; oper- 
; ated: by A; Davis/ Edward/Lacey 
and Mr. McPherson.;; A collection 
was /taken to defray expenses.
Too Late to Classify
::/■'//FOR./SALE ;/,
COAL AND WOOD RANGE, $10/ 
Apply J. D. Woodward; Beach 
/ Drive, Brentwood. 10-1
MODERN 4-ROOMED HOUSE 
and bathroom; very clean; quick 
possession; 2 lots; all for $2,650. 
Phone 201, The Sidney Realty.
//■ , ;■ /: 10-1/
TRACTOR, FORD - FERGUSON, 
new condition. Rdtotiller, plow, 
cultivator, disc. O. L. Nikirk, 
Keating 92Q. 10-2
COMING EVENT 
THE USUAL MONTHLY WHIST 
and bridge party, of the En­
deavour Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 
be hold in St. Andrew’s Hall on 
Friday, Mar. 18, at 0 p.m. Good 
prizes and refro.shmonts. 10-1
Mrs. Stanley Brethour, Oak­
land Ave., is a patient at Rest 
Haven.
Eddie Mason, two-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mason, 
Queens Ave., returned home from 
Rest Haven Sunday after being 
seriously ill. * * *
Members and friends of the 
Deep Cove Community Club met 
Friday night to play coui't whist 
and cribbage. Mrs. B. Taylor 
and Mrs. K. D. Scott tied for 
ladies high in whist and high man 
was B. Mears. Consolation prize 
went to Gordon Hay. Mrs. W. 
Kynaston and W. Todd won prizes 
in cribbage, and H. Starck was 
the consolation prize winner. 
After the games, refreshments 
were served by members of the 
club. ••
K: Ht ,ii
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Harper, 
Madrona Drive, Deep Cove, had 
as their guests ov^er the week-end, 
Mrs. Harvey and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Detwiller, of Victoria, Miss 
B. Cooper, and their son David 
from Vancouvei'.
' « ■;= S'
Word has been received here 
of the death of Mrs. Ernie Le'w- 
inglon, of Okanagan Landing. 
Mr. Lewington was] stationed at 
Patricia Bay during the war and 
both he and Mrs. Lewington were 
well known in the district.
* * S'
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Nunn left 
Saturday for their home in 
Wheatland, Man., after being 
guests last week of Mrs. I. Bell, 
Fifth Street.
* ’ S' ft
Twenty-one ladies attended the 
monthly meeting of St. Paul’s 
United church W.A. in the church 
parlor on Wednesday, March 2, 
Mrs. McLennan presiding. The 
devotional period was under the 
leadership of Mrs. F. Collin. 
After the reading of the minutes 
reports were read. Among the 
letters received, was one from the 
Provincial Council of Women ask­
ing for two representatives. The 
president and secretary were ap­
pointed. Many church matters 
were discussed. At the close of 
the meeting, refreshments were 
served by hostesses Mrs. Vogee, 
Mrs. Willerton and Mrs. G. Tay- 
,‘lor./:'> , ,.//'
O. H. Henriksen arrived at his 
home; on Shoreacre Road Tues­
day after being/away on an 18- 
month cruise. Mr. Henriksen is 
a chief engineer of the Norwegian 
:/ M:erchaht; Marine.'■ / : / / /:;;:
/ D. Harvey returned to the'home 
of Mrs. T. Bell, Fifth Street,; Thurs- ;
BABIES IN 
THE DRILL HALL
There will be babies in the 
drill hall at Hammersmith, Lon­
don—the idea is to stimulate re­
cruiting for Britain’s territorial 
army. While Dad does his train­
ing or he and Mum go off to regi­
mental social functions, junior can 
sleep in a nui’sery.
The idea came from new re­
cruits and a nursery-playroom has 
been made where the children can 
come along both on training nights 
and when there are social func­
tions. Older children have toys 
provided by a local firm and 
there ai'e cots where the babies 
can sleep.
It seems that wives felt thej’’ 
were being turned into Terri­
torial Army widows—they didn’t 
want to let their husbands go to 
the drill hall alone and if they 
wont together they couldn’t leave 
the children at home. So now 
the nursery-playroom is run by 
the wives and it lias already en­
couraged married men in the area 
to join tho territorials.
of March, which is being spon­
sored by the W.A. and will be 
held in the Mahon Hall.
Plans were discussed for the 
holding of the spring festival, 
“Kermess,” early in May at “Ac- 
lands,” Ganges. Mrs. J. B. Ac­
land and Miss Catherine Popham, 
appointed as delegates from the 
Salt Spring branch of the Cana­
dian Legion W.A. attended the 
meeting held last week at the 
Legion Hall, Duncan, called for 
the purpose of • forming a Zone 
Council for Central Vancouver
Island, in which the Salt Spring 
branch is included. Eight mem­
bers of the organizatidn accom­
panied the delegates. Mrs. A. 
Francis was elected to represent 
the local branch at Zone Council 
meetings, the next of which will 
be the general meeting, to take 
place in Victoria early in May.
Every holder of a life insurance 
policy in Canada is an investor 
in Canadian corporations through 
the life insurance companies’ pur­
chases of securities.
JUST INI Pillow Tubing, 95c yard
CHINA — STATIONERY — BABYWEAR — NOTIONS
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
Salt Spring Legion 
Name Delegates 
To Zone Council
Tlie W.A. to Salt Spring Island 
branclt of the Canadian Legion 
held its regular meeting last week 
at Harbour House. Ganges, with 
the president. Mrs. J. B. Acland, 
in the chair.
Group Captain A. R. Layard, 
president of the local branch of 
the Legion, who had been invited 
to the meeting to speak on the 
proposed hall, gave a full ex- 
ph-nation of the Legion’s plans in 
ihi.s matter, which the organiza­
tion and W..A.. hope to go ahead 
with. p
Mrs. L. Parham, layette con­
vener, reported presenting two 
gifts to new babies. A new mem­
ber, Mrs. A. R. Layard, was in­
itiated.
Final arrangements were made 
for the blood clinic at the end
;Where can ■ you buy ] 
a delicious meal . . . 
wrapped to take out
I
1
SEED FOR EARLY PLANTING
“WAREA” SEED POTATOES— |»rc
10 lbs................. ................. .......................... TO
“EPICURE” SEED POTATOES— 7^^
10 lbs................ .............. .................. .................., O
DUTCH SETS (Onions)— 25*"
LAWN GRASS SEED—
6-oz. pkt.... ...... ....... ....................................... .
HOMESTEADER PEA SEED— |>c
V2-lb. pkt...i.................... ........................ ...... .
— A FULL LINE OF GARDEN SEEDS —
SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY
Beacosi Ave. Sidney Phone 91
J
day; after,; visiting 






Spring Island , ferry, /“Cy Peck,” 
left on Tuesday, with Mrs. Maude, 
for a two-week holiday in Tus-: 
.con,' Arizona./;'/;;/'■■
Capt. J. Deacon will; t'elieve 
Capt. Maude on the ferry for 
the two weeks.
Sidney Plumbing 
& Heating^ ^ ^
(Rogistored Plumbers)
PLUMBING ; - / STEAM and 
HOT WATER HEATING 
INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
—~ Prompt, Reliable Service—— 
No Job Too Big or Small 
Anywhere
SIDNEY, B.C. Phono 306
8tf
«s>is9
He is happiest who works with his hands.”—Chinese proverb.
spring and sunshine and 
flowers, all is bright and beauti­
ful OUTSIDE.
To add /brilliance INSIDE/ t^ 
home consult us at . . .
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to / SIDNEY TRADING) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
aid liUiM SimiES
IT PAY^S to ?HOP and $AVE in ltllDNEY
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 250
BULLDOZING
Modern oquipment to clear and break land. 
——■ MasHey-ITarris Breaker Plow — 
Basonient excavating', backfilling, etc.
IAN DOUGLAS
PHONE; SIDNEY 257M
LET US SHOW you SAMPLES 
AND QUOTE PRICES
will be safer, more 
pleasant, and more 
comfortable if tKe 




*^EverytIung for the Guilder**
GYPROC
Fireproof base for plaster 
. . / the best lath you can 
buy. Per 1000,
$47.50/ : ; ' /'
GYPROC
BATTS
. . . .solve your ihsulating 
problem. Economical and 
easy to apply.
GARDENING:' SUPPLIES,
PLANET JUNIOR CULTIVATORS~4n 3 models—
® with 2 lloes, 3 Cultivator Teeth, I large Plow..
® with 2 Hoes, 3 (Cultivator Tootli 
®with 2 Hoos ( 2 wheels)
Plus a good selection in Hoes, Rakes, Shovol.s, Forks, Pniners. 
VIGORO and VITALERTH . . . the Now. Better Fertilizer. 
COTTON WORK GLOVES, 35c pair and up.
LAWN MOWERS—12-inch blados.,...../.../,,
—“l'1"inch blades........
, ■ /■/:/^.—10-inch 'Llados'.;./..
—H-incb blades—rubber tires 
—-lO-inch blades—rubber tiros









Fhe first revolutionary new Coliunhia LONG-PLAYING RECORDS have just 
arrived in Sidney. You are invited to come in and hear the difference for yourself I
yaslly improved i(*cproduclion 
/;:■■■ ®'/ No. surf ace. moke 
„ '"'^^'Unbreakable..records,;:;////
''^ ":Sii'veh 'yo'U''"i.ip7S.o,' 50%'a>'i1'.'record, costa 
® Much less record storage space needed
'"SEE-'I’HEM ■■NOW'''A'"F" M.''"—
M
 t WM O A "









the new-typo pbiyorti, but there is a 




® S.W.P. OUTSIDE PAINT 
® ENAMELOTD, niGH GLO.SS ENAMEI,
• MARNOT PORCH AND Fl.OOR ENAMEL




and VARNISH STAINS 
The miracle wall finish. 
Washable.
Mix
iEMOS: .1—SPRING'SUNSET SALE .STARi'S MARCH IV.2—SHERWIN-WILLIAMS’ PAINT DEMONSTRATION 
MARCH 22—DON’T MISS ITl
ON
Beacon Avenue, Sidney Phone 234 SrONEY. B.C.
& mmmu LyssBEs
COMPANY, LIMITED
PHONP «. N,r<!T/!m'
